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1 June 1942

i30: The Army order arrives for 1 Jiine, (Anpy Operations Officer).

A Corps carder (by telephone) based on an Army order is issued for 1 June, that
the Africa Corps is to repulse an expected enemy tank attack from north and

north-east, and hold itself in readiness to move up within 2 hoiirs on a special
order, for a counter-attack in a general direction north-east and north. The

supply route tl-irough the minefield at Capuzzo road (Trigh Capuszo) is to be
guarded by the 21 st Panzer Diviaion. After the mopping up of the pocket to

the north of Got el Ualeb, salvage units armed with artillery i/ere sent in and
salvaged some of our tanks in the forward area west of the Bir Kichoim road

(Trigh Bir Hacheim), Reconnaissance Unit 33 is directly subordinated to
Panzer Army Africa.

About 0300 hours, the enemy supported by tanks attempts an attack from a north-
A counter-

westerly direction, against a strongpoint of the Brescia Division,
thrust carried tlrrough in the early morning hours by \mits of Panzer Regiment 8
drives the enemy back into his original position. shot up.A Jlark II

The 15th and 21st Panzer' Divisions move up to the attack against the encircled

enemy.

In the face of tough resistance the attack, supported at O8OO hours by an

effective dive-bomber attack, is making good headv/ay. At the saine time as
units of the Africa Corps, the 90th light Division has moved up to the attack

About 1000 hoxirs the Trieste Division moves up from the

The encircled enemy is putting up a stubborn defence.

, individual positions have to be taken dugout by dugout in clos^
Because of too extonsivo fire from the Trieste Dlvisif^u the lott

Y/ing of the Africa Corps (l/Panzer Regiment 8) remains at stanastill an
does not renev/ the advance until the firing range has been shortenoa.

from the south,
south-west.

Part of

the time
combat

00:

21st Rmzer Division reports link-up v/ith the north v/ing of thu
●while at the same time the 15th Panzer Division has made contact vatu

Ttic pocket is overrun and a considv>rable nunbyr o
It is worth remarking on tho excellent

supported by tanks dug m.

si on,
the 90th Light Division,
prisoners are being fetched out,
camouflage of the enemy positions, which were

}l0:

The panzer Array Africa is continually informed about the position,

for the cai-ryingGOC expresses his admiration to the 15th Panzer Division
through of the attack,

the battle for the enemy positions
distinguished itself in prudence and pluck under the leadership

the battle echelon of the Africa
of 1-Dajor Block,

Order to 15th and 21st Panzer Divisions to leave behind v/eak dofonces on the
field of combat, go back into the positions ordered and stand in reac.Tii. -->
according to Corps order of 1 Juno,

%5:

remarkably small scale. ●During tiae whole of the day, enemy air activity was on a

According to reports picked up, the British at first intended a
from the north against the Africa Corps, but this was not carried o\it.

relief attack

for
General Nehring is instructed by telephone by the G. in C.

and the engagement of the 9Cth Light Division and the Tries o
net'C? Bir Hncheim, A feint attack tow^irds tne

so thfit
2 June
to wipe out the enemy group --

^5:

east of the Africa Corps must be carrieci out to turn the enenvy- ''siao,
tanks may be salvaged. The combat group is to stay prepared for a tnrust;
towards the north.

wounded the Chief of General Staff of the /tfrioa
the duties of Chief <)f the General 3tafi‘ o1 i>-iizer

Because General Cause is
Corps immediately takes over
iamiy Africa.

/213O:
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2.

2130:
^^Icphone to General Nehring to carry out feint movements with

2?^^ 21st Panzer
21 st Panzer

Divisions,

^vision on special order
nce towards the north hy the
.

Adva

?^0or Linde
tattle mann, o.C. Flak Rattalion 617, takes over the conunand of the

echelon of the Africa Corps.

2 June 1942

The
^^ght passes quietly v/ithout anything of note to report.

0330: The

Hachei^^Y?+f^^ Panzer Army Africa intends to attack Bir
is t„ sion and the Trieste Division,
and ° ^ feint attack towards the east against enemy armoured

a

580 is „ ̂ entinue the recovery of the booty. Reconnaissance Company
■^i*ica ^^'iinated to it. In the afternoon hoixrs of 2 June the
pTLuct hold itself in readiness to move up in a direction

■^arnar and mil 209, The feint attack by the Africa Corps
east and the advance on Eluet ct Tamar are to be supported

^tiliery.

The Afric

the
Ariny

0^4.15:

Operations Officer of Africa Corps to 0,C,
Corps 580: Reconnaissance Corps 580, subordinated to

nor+k'^ Corps, is to carry out armed reconnaissance towards the east
deflect past Bir Hamictt, as a feint attack on the enemy to
task {' oni the thrust directed against 3ii’ Ifc-cheim, Their old
advau'^^'^^ '●’■uty at the mine barrier) remains. In the reconmissance

--. r. number anu condition of our unservicoo-blo tanics vid.ll be
^iished at the same time.

'^St

A li,.
poup from each of the 15th and 21st Panzer Divisions (tanks,

'^^tillery) engo.ged for the advance towards the cast as a decoy
Moving up at 0700 hours.

suns,
STC/up^

About
O8OU ; The deon

A  group of the 15th Rmzer Division has thrust forv/ard about
j. '^●●'ard.3 the cast and is there coming face to face with heavy gun-

^■^renpth”' '^neiTfiy. iron the south-east the enemy, iri ixnknovm
luTgtj j- * reported on the move for\/ard. In a further thrust, a
fire proy^^^ tanks of the decoy group move eastwards. Heavy gun-

s any further progre ss of the attack.
The
str group also of the 21st Panzer Division is coming up against

gunfire.
0830; Col

●^rica'^r intention of the Panzer Army Africa that the
2-13^ p, -^orps should move up at 1500 hours to Eluet et Tamar with the

Division in order to block the Via B;ilbia, front tow^ds
^ion)**^ * ^ advance group for this uindertaking (21st Panzer Divi-
the

1500 prepared, so that moving up may be started as from
lonfTih^^®* ^ lato-r move of the 15th Panzer Division for the
on south vlng of the 21st Bsinzer Division is dependent

situation near Bir Hf^choim and with XX (Italian) Motorised Corps.

^yerlein (Deputy Chief of the General Staff of Panzer Amy

08A5: The
order to bo ready for marching is given to the 21st Ponzor Division,
^t 0915 houro the Operations Officers of the 15th and 21st Panzer
*^iori9 are informed of the intention.

"a\d
Divif

In the

increasing in strength,
niotrea, at times even less.

course of the forenoon a sandstorm comes on, which towards noon
Visibility is now scarcely 30-50

/II30:
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■

On account of tho v/eather 0. C. 21st Panzer Division makes the proposal not to

move up for the planned undertaking at Eluet et Tamar until about midnight,
"because in the sandstorm, marching had to he in very close formation, and there

was danger of units lagging behind. Besides this there was the possibility
that the division might be dispersed by a surprise artillery bombardment.

On the conanand of G-OC these considerations are brought before the Chief of the

General Staff of Panzer Army Africa by the Operations Officer of the Afidca
Corps, Decision of the C, in C. is received by radio.

Order by telephone to 21 st Panzer Division to prepare for the undertaking in

the direction Eluet et Tamar so that moving up can be started at 1500 hours.

Before moving up however, a final order from GHQ, Africa Corps is to be
received at 1445 hours.

The Operations Officer of tho 15th Panzer Division announces that the di.vision

intends to transfer Phnzer Regiment 8 into the present area of Panzer Regiment 5
during an advance by the 21 st Panzer Division, in order to be able to advance
from there at any time towards the north and east. Patrols are to maintain
constantly in contact with the south vnlng of the 21 st Panzer Division,

Order to 15th Paixzer Division to take over in direct cooperation vdth 21 at

Panzer Division, the minefields, the cleared mine lanes and their defence until
the evening.

tOi

30:

The decision of the C, in C, with regard to the moving up of the 21st Panzer
Division is not yet to hand. The division is still holding itself in readiness,

Tho 21st Panzer Division announces that it cannot be ready to march before
1800 hours, since as a resiilt of the sandstorm which has becc^e even more severe,

v/ithdrawal of the units engaged in the front and moving them into marching
formation can be carried out only at a walking pace.

The command of Panzer Amy Africa arrives by telephone; moT^ng up not before
2000 hours. This order is issued to the 21st Panzer Division and for informa
tion to the 15th Rinzer Division. 21st Panzer Division has to be ready to
march at 2000 hours.

30; XX (Ctalian) Kotorised Amy Corns reports that tank mo^ments are obse^ed before ^
the Arietc Divi.sion and an attack is expected. Recognised assembly positions

being bombarded bj-- artillery.

00:

?0;

arc

of the 15th Panzer Division reports thatAt tho same time the Operations Otfloor 4. 1
the decoy group of tanks have been attacked v;ith^tille^, aM tank.s^e still
observed in front of the neighbour on the Division). The doccy
group must not allow itself to bo tied up or outfianice ,

The 21st Panzer Division reports that an eneny tank ̂ ^ack has been launched
^  attack tewarda the north. Panzer

on the division preparing itself for
33ie eneny is withdrav/ing

Regiment 5 has moved up for the oountwr-^attack.

50:

towards the north-east.

visibility has improvedThe sandstorm has somewhat abated in the meantime,
to 100 yards.

GOC explains the situation to the Chief of the A^
expresses his conviction that it would bo ® Panzer Division
to move up in complete darkness. Chief of the General Staff ogroos that it is
out of the question to move up befcjore moonriae.

He

21st Panzer Division reports a tank ™?ot to^kf division,
about 100 motor vehicles, among them Mark ^ counter

attack of I^zer Regiment 5 the eneny is rfP^^ed the north, some eneny
tanks are shot up, 5 guns destroyed. ^ engagement
the division places itself in preparation again for the thrust tcfffords the nortli.

'5:

/The
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4.

Jhe division is informed that the
oefccre moonrise moving forward will not he ordered.

■>925: The order
stand reaches the 21st Panzer Division tVv:>+
ST>P.>- moonlight, to press forward -it, c. 4.-
fpecial

from 2 June it is
order and cnin m a northerly direction on a

 to

'^ersa, to block Via Baldia by gunfire or mines.
"J^th Panzer
“  4efond^S c^a^ying on vdth its previous allocated tasks
ncrth-we4^fl°°^=/l“* open towards north-east, north and

adva^oe^? st Reiser Division hy patrols.
®ning Qj> ,, ^ ^ I^zer Division towards the north for the length-

? ■ 2l3t Banser Division is dependent on fte ,
Haeheim and in front of XX (itallaA)

The bat+1
towards the 15th and 21st Panzer Pi visions sent forward
‘^^iginal T having to retire to their

t positions until the evening, because of an enemy thrust.
^P«rior
naiss

^’''i^irig to +K
^‘°^aing slight enemy flying activity in the early

^^G^Company°580 ^ before the armed patrols of Recon-

v.'itS report the
been

21st Panzer Division announces at 2100 hours that
JTy material losses to oiirselves, I9 Iiferk III Pilot tanks have

^  "^Pj 7 guns,
●-oino destroyed.

shot
1 glider destroyed and 20 lorries, some captured
A number of prisoners wore taken,

Tho Aiv
2lot order is received by telephone that the planned advance of the
^  Division is not to be carried out until the afternoon of

Th

find

e precise moment is left to the Africa Corps and is for
‘'Or Array Africa to announce.

2240:

Order
?22S by telephone to 21st Panzer Division based on the Army order at

7 hours; position reached to be held, if necessary by active combat,
f - !|^^^‘^^'3ance v/ith Army order, no moving up until a special order on the

oi'/ing afternoon. Till then, continuation of the attack forbidden,

15th Panzer Division is informed of this order.

In

th-- ill writing his appreciation of the Battle Echelon of
Rg^’ Corps for the success on 1 June; likewise of Plak

Giment 135 for the success achieved since the formation of the regiment,,

submitted to Panzer Army Africa a report of successes and losses
he x>Griod 26-31 May, and a losses report for 31 May - 1 June,

supplies may be guaronteec^ a forwarding station is set up
^ X Army Corps for the supply columns.

5 Jiuie 1942

Sporadic nuisance gvuofire again in the night, otherwise however nothing
note to r<^ort.

^Cording to a roconnaiasance at dawn, tho 21st Bonaer Division reports
that tho ThereUr. ^ auccess figures of yesterday's combat are increasing,
nave boon destroyed or captured

/26 tanks
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5.

26 tanks

2 gliders

2 armoured patrol cars
7 guns
14 motor vehicles

1 officer and 31 men were taken prisoner,

GOC again directs 21 st Panzer Division that the battle is to be mobile and

on no accoimt must the panzer regiment allow itself to be cut off from the
division.

Reconnaissance Unit 580 reports that south of Bir Harraat to the east of the
minefield are 300-400 stationary vehicles. Lorries with guns have been
observed near entrenchments.

Details will be confirmed.

3825:

According to reports overheard, the enemy is going to attack with 2nd and
4th Armoured Brigades, The divisions are informed of this. No preparations
for attack are as yet to be observed.

Telephone discussion between Operations Officer of the Africa Corps and
Operations Officer at Army HQ to settle the exact time for the moving up of

the 21 st Panzer Division towards the north, (See An^ order for 2 Juno
2240 hours). It is ordered by the Army that the moving up of the 21st
Panzer Division is not to be carried out imtil an Army carder is received,

as zero hour inust depend on the general sitiiation.

3505:

The area where the motor vehicles are to bo found which were reported by
Reconnaissance Unit 580 is to be dive-bombed. The raid is ordered.

Colonel Bayerlcin arrives at battle headquarters of the Africa Corps and
informs the Operations Officer of the Africa Corps on the probable further
conduct of the battle and the intentions of Panzer Army Africa. Colonel

Bayerlein makes an enquiry to 15th and 21st Panzer Divisicais by telephone as
to v/^hether the divisions can guarantee to be ready to m^ch in an hour,
divisions report that they can guarantee to be ready in one hour.

Both

The situation near Bir Hacheim has still not yet settled. The eneny is resist

ing obstinately. Extended minefields sl^ dOT/n attack of ^ troops.
After an advance by the 21 st Panzer Division towards the north probably nothing
more is to be expected today.

Chief of the Army General Staff informs the C^erations OfTicer of thc^pica
by telephone of the situation near Bir Kachcim, Cporation NOTth is not

boon encircled and destroyed without trace.
Corps
to go forward until Bir Hocheim has

bJlO;

The C, in C. desires the extension of the area of the 15th Bmaor Division in
order to effect a dispersal of the motor vehicles.

It is agreed upon in a telephone discussion between the ̂ era^ons Officer of
the Africa Corps and Operations Officer at Aitty HQ that the ̂ ica Corps area

to extend towards the south to about the area Got el Ualeb,

The old duty (protection and defence) still 4. *  ^ v  4.1,
i

is

The mine lanes at the

eputso road and Mteifel ea Seghier ./ill else tovo to be ̂ otoetod by the
ifrioa Corps, as the Italians hare taJten oyer the roconnaissanoe unit and
after its v/ithdrawal are no longer guarding the lanes.

■

1^5:

of the divisions arc to be transferrod
are to bo mode about this.

tions
An Army order announces that units
further towards the south. Sugges

<^010;

The divisions are given the optirai of removing their fonyd f ctions duri^
the night, as an o^ngr nuisance night attack is to bo oxpootod and day post-
tions are certainly observed by the enemy.

/215O:
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6.

2150:
■An order is issued "based on the report to tho C, in C. from GOC Aftica
Corps on the situation near Bir Hacheim (the C. in C, holds the view that
it -ftlii -bg surrendered in June):-

21st Panzer Division is to leave units in the areas novr reached,
to protect their v/hole area and defend it in the event of an
‘^nenvy attack. Contact is to "be maintained with the right wing of
the Brescia Division, Advance against Eluet et Tamar pro"ba"bIy
not "before the afternoon of 4 Juno,

(1)

(2)
"15th Panzer Division, v/hile continuing to fulfil its task of pro**
tcctiori and defence is to extend its area as far as the Got .el
Ualoh district. Readiness of "both divisions to march is ordered
2 hours after receiving this order. Both divisions are to
ready an assault group for quick engagement in counter-attack in
the event of an enemy attack,

to 21st Panzer Division through Africa Corps Operations Officer
hat Panzer Regiment 5 is to "be transferred to the v/ost v/ing of the

Ji"^i3ion*s area to close the pap in front of the Brescia Division,
^parturc at moonrise.

2200:

Enemy situation

2ast to north of the Africa Corps area enemy patrols and small vehxcl
concentrations, driven "back about 6-7 km. by our most advanced lanitsv
No enemy advances in the course of the day, intentions to attack canno
be observed. In front of the south wing of the Arieto Division eas
wards of the mine barrier there are several hundred motor vehic es,

iXaring the v/hole of the day heavy gunfire at intervals, some
the most advanced units of the 21st Panzer Division,

of it on

Slight enemy flying activity.

4 June 1942

withoutApart from the usual nxAisance fire the night passes quietly
anything of note to report.

On inquiry whether Reconnaissance Unit 580 is still subordinate to the
Africa Corps, reply from Panzer Army Africa; not since 3 June at.
2000 hours.

04.20: The Chief of the General Staff of X (Italian) Army Corps, Colonel iXarantli
arrives in the strongpoint for a conference v/ith the Operations Officer
of the Africa Corps. The strongpointe of X Amy Cbrps cn th3 Capuzzo road
are to be evacuated becau.se of the need to close the gap between X
XXI Army Corps, The Africa Corps has no duties there, as the defence
of the mine lane has been taken over by the 15th Panzer Division,
Colonel luranti is informed about the situation v/ith the Africa Corps,.
It is agreed that the Brescia Division will also maintain contact with
the left vang to the 21 st Panzer Division.

Panzer Amy Africa orders that the entrance to the supply depot south:1120:
east of Abiar Bolafarit is to be protected by the Africa Corps,
order is passed on to the division at 1500 hours.

According to information frean Panzer Amy Africa, it is intended that
on 5 Juno, the Africa Corps should undertake salvage operations in the
area 5 km, round Bir el Harmat. In a telephone oonferonoe with the
Operations Officer of Panzer Amy Africa, the Operations Officer of the

/Afrioa
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Aflrica Corps points out that according to an order from the C,in 0,, the mine
lane lies a good distance ay/ay from the area of the Africa Corps.

All steps are to he taken by the 15th Panzer Division to protect the lane,
f  '

The divisions are infoimied of the salvage operations planned for 5 Junej
all preparations are to be made, 21st Panzer Division will probably be
responsible; order follov/s.

The order is given by telephone by the Operations Officer at Arny HQ to the
Operations Officer of the Africa Corps that;-

(1) The Africa Corps has to protect with a defence group the mine lanes

south-east of Abiar Belafarit,

(2) 15th Panzer Division is to extend its area still further towards the
south, to carry out reconnaissance of the eneny forward defences.

Operations Officer of the Africa Corps points out that an extension towards

the south by the removal of the panzer regiment has already taken place.
To take both forces out of the front is not possible.

Panzer Army Africa is in agreement. Previous extension will be enough, if
a defence group is transferred to the mine lane, as planned.

^515: A corresponding order reaches 15th Panzer Division, .

15th Panzer Division is to make ready for the
GOC is to report to the battle headquarters of

Panzer Army Africa order:
removal towards the south.

1625:

Panzer Amy Africa,

The order is immediately issued to 15th Panzer Division.

GOC returns from the battle headquarters of Panzer Army Africa,

The commanders of both divisions are at a conference with GOC at the Corps

battle headquarters. They are informed about the situation by GOC and
receive an order by word of mouth corresponding to the Corps order in writing
for 5 June.

The Koehnen Company, which in accordance with an Army order is directly
subordinated to the Africa Corps, is already engaged hear Belafarit.
accordance v/ith an Amy order the 15th Panzer Division is to roach the area
between the EL Abd ro?d and the southern border of the previous area on the

afternoon of ̂  Juno, and to press forward by moonlight from here with a
reinforced motorised infantry regiment at first tow^ds the south-east and
then towards the east through the minefield, and build a bridgehead and hold
itself in readiness in the new area, so that it can thrust forward south
east and north-east out of the bridgehead, as soon as an cxrder is received.

The 21st Panzer Division will take over the 15th P^er Division's previous
defence sector, as well as the proteoticai of the mine lane at the Capuzzo
road,

A liaison officer of the Panzer Amy Africa artillery reports and is informod

on the situation by the CJporations Offiosr of the Africa Coipa,
of the lAnzer Amy Africa artillery and support of the advance of the battle
group of the 15th Panzer Division is being discussed,

on 5 June a liaison officer is to be sent to the 15th Panzer Division.

At 1930 hours the 15th I^zer Division ^
21

In

Engagement

st panzer Division takes over sector of 15th Phnzer Idvision,

ijOO:

<100:

(/.; '

/Encny
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Ensiny 5DictiiT*(a
^^ont een ^ day a screen of patrol cars before the whole

flying activity ^ - 8 km. away, little gunfire, slight enemy

5 June .1942

About 01 nn v»

'direction Tf gunfire is to bo heard from a south-easterly

ŷ the whether it is part of a night attack
"^^isanco strong artillery preparation or only reinforced
^  fire increases in strength about 0200 hours,

firr? ^^lephone to the liaison officer of XX Corps establishes that
^Vision l trained on the further forward units of thc Aricte

Intentions for attack cannot yet be established.
0155: Th'^

S^^ff^nrArL^un telephone from Chief of the General
^niy nQ: both divisions prepare to march immediately.'

The
order is at
Pouzer Divi

'^icn is likev

o5th
Id Vis

nce passed to the Operations i

ion reports that it is ready to march.

ISO already prepared for marching.

At 0225 hours the Corps signals detachment,,
staff of Africa Corps also receive the order to

Officer of the divisions,
21 st Panzer

tattS^^^f ^^●’^^1 ^oi^tinuos.
Pi'opare

for m.arching.
The enc-
^solated^nS^f^^® however gradually dies off, quietening right doym to

Corn^i ! liaison officer with XX (Italian)
front enomy has been xjutting up barrage firb before

'■^'^'^ertained. Ariete, None of the intentions for the attack can be
0345: The

Panzer lUvision reports that a motorised :|
Group has already moved east of the mine :M

into the bridgehead,

^ telephone conference between the Operations Officer of the

About 0500 hours

inf
barr

Acc
Afri
to bo

o;

heavy gunfire is directed on the area of the 21st Ponze-r

east noise of battle is also to be heard from an east-south-

Officer of the 15th Panzer Division reports that an enemy
^ietc t^v- ■ observed in front of the Ariete Division. Isolated
patrol ^-1 ^‘'tiring. Enemy tanks in unknown strength reported by a

situated 6-8 km. in the north of the front of the Division,

0557:

ianzer Army j\frica is informed on the situation.
It was
Divisi reported from the Corps battle headquarte

0550:
rs of the 21st Panzer

on that the Ariete is retreating,

^te Africa Corps is informed about the situation by Panzer Army Africa,
.  Ariete Division is expecting a strong enemy tank attack and has V
vathdrawn its ovm tanks behind Bir et Tamar,
to the oast of Bir et Tamar,

There is still infantary

At the same time the 21st Panzer Division
is: in combat in the north-west with 40

announces that Panzer Regiment 5
enoinjr tanks. To the noarth before

!;f{

/the
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the front at a distance of 10 km, there are 35 enemy tanks (llark

the right "battalion of Motorised Infantry Regiment 102|., infantiy and tank
attack on the Ariete division observed. Units of the Ariete Division are
in retreat.

Near

0620;
Koehnen Company receives the order to move up to attack in area 177 to the
right of Panzer Regiment 5, At the same time 15th Panzer Division receives

the order to hold the tanks ready for any attack to the north-east or north.

The 21 st Panzer Division reports that 20 eneny tanks advancing from a north

easterly direction have been brought to a halt by our own gunfire.

0630;

Panzer Amy Africa is informed about the situation. Panzer Army Aftlea
intends, in case the Ariete Division should retreat or the enemy bre#c throngn

The situ^near the Ariete, to subordinate the division to the Africa Corps,

ation is then to be cleared up by the Africa Corps.

to the north of tia^ dlvi-^
has shot

observed to

About 0700 hours an enemy tank attack is in progress

Sion, Panzer Regiment 5 is nwv-ing a counter-attack and up to now
up 15 tanks. Veliicle assembly points, probably infantry, are ’
the north. However the enemy vehicles are already within range of the
machine gun fire of our own tanks. No clear survey can yet be inade of the
situation with the Ariete Division. The battle eehelcai of the Africa Corps
is engaged to form a screen towards the south and south-east for the

of the Corps battle headquarters, ITom the Corps battle head<parters tow^s
the east may be seen motor vehicles on the move at the Bijebel border. A
patrol of the battle echelon vAiioh has been engaged on reconnaissance in the

area, reports tliat these are enemy tanks. The enemy has broken thretu^ bn
the left wing of the Ariete Division and is going on towards the south.

Enemy nuisance fire is being trained on the Corps battle headquarters and is
slo\/ly increasing. Far this reason the battle headquarters is transferred
1000 metres to the west.

0730; Already 22 enemy tanks have been shot up and enemy infantry beaten back by
the 21 st Panzer Division, Shortly afterwards the division annpuhees that
40 enemy tanks from point I73 are en route from the south-west towards the
Ariete Division.

Fresh
do not

'  0800 0,0, Panzer Regiment 8 reports to the Corps battle headquarters,
order by word of mouth from GOG; keep prepared far the present;
attack independently except in the case of extreme etnerger^y If there
should be too broad an enemy auivance.

The Operations Officer of Panzer Army AfTioa inf cams the Operations Officer
of the Africa Corps about the situation. The 40 advancing enemy tanks are

Otherwise there are ho new
The division has the order

also already reported by the Arieto Division,
reports forthcaning from the Ariete Division,

;  0815:

to attack.

A^Gte Division and is digging himself in
Panzer Army Africa considers that the momont has arrived

for the engagement of Ehnzer Regiment 8. Aocordii^ to a report bn the posi
tion by the liaison officer of XX Ariny Cox^a the situation with the Ariete
Division looks as if our own tanks are situated 2 km, to the sputh-wost of
Bir el Aslagh. The division intends to advance to north via point 158
(2 km. east-south-east of Elr el Aslagh) M point I60.. Near point 165
east of Bir et Tamar there is enemy infantry with anti-tank guns.

The enemy is 500nu in front of the
with defences.

^^830:

Army artillery is directly subordinated to the Aftcioa Corps,

Operations Officer at Army HQ to Operations the^ica GOrps:
Got el Aalagh has been surrendered by Ariete myision. Africa Gc^s is to
press forward via I65/158 in a northerly direction, to wipe out onony
infantry.

0850:

0855:

/Oh
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^ an enquiry to Panzer Army Africa "by GOG it is decided that 15th Panzer
Division is at the disposal of tho Africa Corps for the battle. This
order is also communicated to the 15th Panzer Division,

●^niy artillery is informed about the intended advance of Panzer Regiment 8,
0925: The

panzer regiment is to move up at once and thnist forward past Bir et
"  so that it can then pivot to the south-east to engage the enemy

The left flank of the regiment is to bo
coouf'V’ l/ri"’: Pattory ;..3. ^hc rc'^iment is instructec^ to
Divicr-i^ ^ ■'■Tith the Army artillery. Mcanv/hilc tanks of the 21st Bsuizer

on aro hoing supplied vvith ammunition.

Tomar,
tank

prisoner

C. \7hothor the bridgehead (Baade Group) Diay
towards the north-

7 officers and 100 men takenup,

oast of the mine barrier

1(45;

.
1100: It

that tho situation near' tho 21st Panzer Division is that the
can K situated in the north 10 km. before the front. In the east ho

^ Ij’' bo scon, in tho north-cast arnourod their patrol cars about
rirh+ Light scattered gunfire on defences on the
^Sht rang of the division.

8 km.

^Ijquiry from the division: is Panzer Regiment 5 to attack towards the
^-rmed? Tanks have still only lialf their complement ol

'^ition.

the division there ic still one
north of i/rteifel

strongpoint of the Brescia
SGghier on thoes

edge of the minefield.
The

attack by Panzer Regiment 8 south-eastwards of Bir ot Tamar is gaining

^135:
Drder to 21st
^nea. Panzer Division, Panzer Regiment 5 is to withdraw into its old

11^0: An
onerw bombing attack v/as made

C5asur.lt i os were co.uscd and s
Someon Corps battle headquarters.

Gvoral vehicles destroyed.
1215:

According to a report on the situation by the liaison officer with XX Army ;;
^orps, the forward line lies near I76 - to the north of 173. to |
the south of Bir el Aslagh, thcr^. is tho ononw. Bir cl Harmat is under
Italicui gunfire.

1245: Goo goes
from to Panzer Army Africa battle headquarters and receives thore

the C.in C. the order for the attack on enemy forces near and to
the north of Bir el Harraat in tho afternoon hours of 5 June.

The Africa Corps to attack in the direction of Bir cl Hamat (first
objective) ^/ith the 15th Panzer Division at I7OO hours from the bridge
head to the south of tho El Abd road, and with tank forces from the area
ruached. After gaining this area it is to thrust with 15th Panzer
Division on Bir Belafaa.

At 17OG hours the 21st Pinzcr Division is to attack fihhing es Sidra while at
the same time maintaining the defence of the north flai^ of Panzer Army
Africa along tho Djobcl border, arid is to close the pocket from the north.

The attack by tho Baado Group is accompanied on the right wing by forces
v/hich up till now have been Army reserves, londer tho personal, command ot
the C. in 0.

/Attacks

G. 2//.622/EFD/7A9/35
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K: Attacks by the Luftwaffe are ordered from 1700 hours on the £p?oa round the
crossing of the Capuzzo road and the Bir Hacheim road.

After the return of GOG from the Corps battle headquarters cconrespanding
warning orders are given to 15th and 21st Panzer Divisions,

Commanders of 15th and 21st Panzer Divisions and oomniander of Army Regiment 221
arrive at the Corps battle headquarters and receive information on the situa*?
tion, and verbal orders for attack.

21st Panzer Division reports that 20 enenjy tanks are attacking from the north.
On inquiry whether the division shall move up to the attack in these qircum-
stanccs, GOC orders tha,t the enemy tanks coining from the north are first to ibq
attacked and beaten, then the division is to attack towards the north,

15th Panzer Division moves up to the attack.

Captain Koehnen arrives at tho Corps battle headquarters for instructions for
his company and is attached by the Operations Officer of the Africa Corps to
the 21st Panzer Division and Ariete Division.

Situation in tho Ariete Division area:
18 enenQT tanks are advancing towards the south-west,
that 21 st Panzer Division with tanks establish contact with xiriote ^vision.

Operations Officer of the Africa Corps makes it clear that this is not possible
for the time being, as 21st Panzer Division is in action with enemy tanks frean
tho north. The enemy thrust must be checked by tho x\ri‘3’fc*2 aionc,,

Panzer Regiment 8 is advancing
Baade Battle Group has taken Bir ol Kirmat,

to the south of Capuzzo near point 1'65.,
XX Amor Corps requests

Situation in tho 15th Panzer Divison area:
towards the oast.

'20:

I'^O:

t
620:

i:

1700:
if

|730:

i$30:

1
ifS:

ISS-

if
if.

to tho norths st and northsSituation in the 21 st Panzer Division area:
ea^ Panzer Regiment 5 is opposed by about 80 enemy tanks, which withdraw when

attack but straightway proceed to push back again v/hen vrc retire. In
these circumstances a push towards the east is not possible, as the

The division asks for orders.

we
onomy

can thrust into our own open flank.

iifi-

■f:

I
Panzer Army Africa is informed about the situation and directs that the Ariote
Division must at all oosts stand fast,

GOC, who had gone to the 15th Panzer Division at 17(30 hours in ardor, to
obseiTva the course of the battle, is informed about the situation by radio.

Operations Officer of the Africa Corps discusses by teiejE^cno -^th tiie
Operations Officer of the 21 at Panzer Division \vhcther it should advance
towards tho south-east or remain in the old position. The possibility of a
thrust during tho ho\irs of darkness is debated. An advance toT.7ards the _
south-east is not possible in the present situation, since if Panzer Regimunt 5

removed from the left wing there will arise the danger of an onomy break
through.

In tho telephone diaoussion between Gporations Offloor at Army HQ and Oppra-
tions Officer of the Afrioa Corps tho latter proposes to engage our own mobile
battle groups with artillery for the defonoo of the north front against both
the enemy groups, in ardor to hold the enony at bay under fire, and thon tq
employ the tanks for the task ordered by Pmzer Army Africa.

At the samo time the order from thu GGC arrives: 21st Pinzor Divisian to move
up at least some units. pperatiohs Officer at Amy HQ is informed about

is

this order.

21st Panzer Division receives by telephone from Operations Officer of the
Africa Corps tho order to move at loast some units at dhPb towards thb odst,

/15th

||930:

I

I

945:
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15th Panzer Division receives the order

thrust must ho made in twilight. 21 st ^ strong forward

about this order and announces that the div-iS^ Ihvision is irrformed
ordered tovm-ds the south-east .vith a mow-

foreod hy a light artillery battalion ̂ STt^^SwiLr

The battle group of the 21st Panzer Division

Q^’der to both divisions;

On 3

arrives at 2100 without

dig in; night defence,

inquiry by Operations Officer of the Af

 tanks.

2055:

2225:
rica Corps to Operations Officer

ft Army HQ: no Army order to be expected. Task for Africa Corps remains
same, form up at moonlight.

A corresponding order is issued to both divisions.

jjJiemy sjtuat i on;

the

As at 1830 hours,

. w

 There were destroyed by 21st Panzer Division 49 tanks, 2 armoured

^trol cars, 24 motor vehicles, 1 anti-tank gun. 16 officers, 131 men were <
faKen prisoner. Report on results from the 15th Panzer Division is not

to hand.

Results;

21st Panzer Division has shot up 214 tanks since the beginning of the
Perations. Request is made for mention in the \7ehrraacht report.

6 Juno 1942

About 0700 hours the Liaison Officer of XX Army Corps reports on the
situation: During the night Eir el Harmct and point 173 were reoccupiod
li British. Aricte Division has retreated. Operations Officer of

^ica Corps directs that both points must at all costs be retaken by
xno division.

In the course of the night Panzer Regiment 8 became involved in a mine

b^ri^-r and did not free itself again until the hours of the morning.
Also an enemy strongpoint which was situated at the north corner of the
minefield, is taken.

According to information from Panzer Army Africa the order from the C.in G, :
comes through that the 15th Panzer Division is to be prepared to mop up the ;
pocket and then thrust towards the east. According to a report from a
reliable source the 22nd and 2nd British Armoured Agades are going to i
attack from the cast, and tne 4th Armoured Brigade from the north. ■;

0740:
In the 21 ct Panzer Division area, l.&icller Group is situated near
point 1o6. Strong enemy groups to the south of it. Gunfire
irom south-east -.nd north-east. Hathoi- strong enemy tanic groupsin the north, o v

At the- some time the 15th Panzer Division and Ariote Division report oh
the situation. As there is a gap botv/cen the right wing of the 21 at
Panzer Id'/ision and the left vd.ng of the Arietc Division there is danger
that the enemy encircled at the Capuzzo road nuiy break through towards
the west and the Koohnen Company is therefore to bo moved forward.

The battle group under the personal command of the C.in C, has reached
Bolcfaa., according to a statement from Panzer Army Africa, and is pushing
on furtht.-r towards the north-east. At the same time the Arieto Division
has roaclKd its old bases again in the attack and is making contact to tho
north with tht; I,■fueller Group.

0800;
Ij

/0840:

G. 23<^622/D)‘'l‘/y/i(-9/35
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The Operations Officer at Array HQ reports that the Ariete Division is ordered
At the same timo it appears that the time has

come for the Mieller Group also to attack towards the east,
C, in C. is given as 300 left 1,

to move up to Bir Aslagh,
Position of

The Maoller Group is advancing towards point 162^. The attack hy the Ariete
Division is gaining ground. In front of the Mueller Group the enemy can he
observed to ho withdrawing. According to reliable reports the enemy intends
to withdraw to Belefaa, The 15th Panzer Division is instructed to mako

contact with Kiehl Battle Group,

The situation has so developed that in the pocket points 161 - I64 ̂  1'58 "
the Bir liacheim road - point I6I about 500 vehicles are encircled, among them
tanlcs. The Mueller Group is instructed to push forward to the south,
C. in C. 's group has moved up in the direction of Acroma,

21st Binzer Division receives the order to advance with Mueller Group to the

crossroads (point I61).

I0930:

(!l600;

(1017:

tank attack frcaa the north-east,The Mueller Group is on the defensive against a
the heavy artillery of the Mueller Group is out of action through the enemy

gunfire, A further advance is at the moment not possible for the group.
The pocket is therefore not at present closed towards the north.

!S030;

Order from GOC to 15th Panzer Eivision to thrust to the east past Bir
Hill 174 and north-east frean there to Acrotna and gain the area Hill 174 “
main crossroads at Acroma and defend the area east of the minefields. The
Via Balbia is to be blocked at night, 21st Panzer Ed-visioh is to hold the

junction near the main crossroads and the pocket, (Owii^ to strong caieray
activity this order is not carried through).

The Baade Group of the 15th Panzer Division has advanced towards the ̂ orth
and about 1100 hours has gained contact near point I6I (crossroads) with _
Mueller Group of the 21st Panzer DLvisicai, '

the

jillOO;

order by telephone through Operations Qffiocr at Army HQ to Gperati^s
Officer of the Africa Corps, On the command of the C, in G, the Pucr^^
Group, \/ithout I7 cm. gun batteries, is subOTdiiiatcd to the Affioa .Corps
is to be sent to tho 15th Panzer Division, It is stressed that the pocK
is to be cleared as soon as possible.

and

1200;

'‘ ^"4 V-

Tho attack by the 90th Ligiit Division near Bir Hacheim is nsking'goed pro
.1;/,

that the Mueller Grbup is \ ̂
cannot at the moment pres^

On inquiry the 21st Panzer Division reports
attacked from the south and north and in ccaisoqucncc
forv/ard into the pocket.

facing destructidi4 ; ^ 'The 15th Panzer Division reports that the pocket  i is
|1300;

The Panzer Army Africa points cut that no units are cesning through
Par the prptootion of oiir oVai tanks, giins (arc topocket towards tho south,

bo installed.

fit
§ The 21st Panzer Division reports that Il/Panzcr ifegimentfrS;‘has been withdfp™.

and sent in can the right wing, as the battalion. of.Motdri'sed infantry
104 engaged there is very weak in defence and the p^zor /battalibh^an be
j^ly ̂ ployed to clear tho pocket. The enony in the north ,'has ,not proi..:.oa

any farther. .,c, , ■ ,, '/■ ,■ . , ■orw

According to reports frem reliable souroea tho American (iferk III Eliot tanlcS
have ammunition diffioulties.

Renewed instruction from Panzer Amy Afbioa that the pocket is to be cloored
Tho Ariote Division is

/instructed

as far as possible withcjut bringing in tanks.

1,S0O:

S''1620:

i f '
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instructed to hold itself res.dy for defence on "both sides of the Capuzzd

road at the crossroads. Near Eir Harmat a strengthened battalion strongs
point is to he established. This will not be done \intil the pocket near^

V  has been mopped up, 15th Rinzcr Division remains for the
T^ime being in the area to the north of Bir Harmat.

Report
on the situation from 21st Panzer Divi

1830;
sion;

ll/Panzcr

^ i^ont,
1/Panzcr

Regiment 5 at the Bir Pfeicheim road, facing north, onenor tanks

●DO- + ^®3imont 5 was sent in against the pocket and is to be withdrawn'
had beo “^he disposal of the division. The battalion

because Motorised Infantry Regiment 104 had too little
troakth-r ^tillery at its disposal and there existed the danger of a

^ough from the pocket tov/ards the north-v/ost.

to

2100;
Situati

The Arint
main Division has reached the crossroads at 1830 hours v/ith the
^■^illerv tanks and one Borsaglieri battalion. Main part of the

is there. On on enquiry to 21st panzer Division
roads Panzer Regiment 8 and guns are situated at the orpss-
north*ea«:!+-^^'^^^ ^ to\7ards the south, and are firing to the east and
through ^ There was nothing to bo seen of an alleged enemy break-

»  or IS there an enemy tank attack to bo observed.

ron report from XX Array Corps;

The Ariet 0 Division is situated near Bir el Aslagh and to the east of it.2115;
message from C.in C.

the 1!? defensive;
7  Harmat.

reported
Divisi

Africato GOC, intentions and duties:
to close mine lanes in the minefield to

Ariete Division is to attack early at dawn
along the Bir Hacheira road, towards Bir el Harmat (this was

Sion to be occupied by the enemy). 15th Panzer
settl^^^ f ^ extensive attack eastwards when the situation is

enemy is tn minefield, A thrust by the
formed reldv^to ^ counter-moasures. Retreat coliamns are to be

withdrawal at sea enemy attaok, in order to lure
coop^ate wSz Lttle'T f"lament. Aiw artillery is inst^otqd

being encacccl (i*econnaissance battalion and flak) is
Battle SoS f f*orward .vith Kiehl
7 Juno 4" transferred on

more

the

2145:
Eivlsion: Inform.*

to Bir el Harmat Tho Panzer Di-vision and intentions with regard
BrigSe! tf^Sf ̂ ort^Lr^ 2,th Armoured
weaker toSy tL^o^ho in the north-west
out that^e Lctor ^1 st Panzer Division points
Mueller R«+-Mo r-muTi isaon and especially the gap between the
^  ve^ ^ Division) and the bulk of the division

^der to 21st I^zer mvision: one panzer battalion is to bo brought up
to tho ^ca south of ^e crossroads by 0A50 hours, and placed at the
disposal of the 15th ^nzor Division. Defence of the division front
towards the nort^ Koehnen Company is to be subordinated. Contact
with the Ariotc ^vision is to be gained and maintained by Mueller
Battle Croup at the crossroads.

Order to 15th ^nzer Division as a result of the conference between theC.in C. and GOC.

Amor erder for 7 June received.

2215;

2400;

/Note;
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Note;

Report on results and evening report, as well as incoming and outgoing
decisions for 6 Juno have hecn lost through enemy action.

7 June 1942

The operational group at HQ is moving to the new Corps battle headquarters^
at Got el Aslagh. At the same time the GOC goes to the 15th Panzer Bivision
battle headquarters 3 km, to the south-west of Khi^tsbridge crossroads.

The division stands ready for an attack on Bir el Barmat, A more

order as to v/hethor an attack is to take place will not be given until during
the course of the forenoon by the C. in 0, . .

Panzer Amiy Africa orders an engineer company to be detailed off at the mine
lane 316 right 6. Africa Corps suggests that this company should be with
drawn from the 21st Panzer Division front, but this is refused since that
front is already thinly enough held.

On inquiry from Panzer Amy Africa the taking over of a strongpoint in the
mine lanes v/hich was formerly occupied by X Amy Corps must be refused on
tho same grounds. Africa Corps suggests that it would be better in that
case to close the mine lane.

Situation in front of the 21st Panzer Division is similar to that on the

previous days. Vehicle concentrations at present on the north front;,
30 enemy tanks observed.

abcfut

0500:

0730:

0515:

The C, in C. arrives at tho battle headquarters of the 15th Panzer livision
whole ana

21 at
and informs GOC and 0,C. 15th l^nzer Divisian on the situation as a
further intentions; tho fall of Bir Hacheim is expected on 8 June,

ICpO:

Panzer Division is engaged as before with the Africa Corps,
Division is not to attack Bir ol Harmat, but attack in the afternoon of
7 June in order to gain tho area around the crossroads and tho steep ascent
to the north of it, py means of this attack the way will be paved for the
going into action of the Ariete revision, which is to relieve the 15th Panzer
during tho night. After the relief the 15th Panzer Ed.vision is to
itself in the Bir et Tamar - Bir cl Aslagh - point 1?6 area in such a v/ey
that it can support the defence of the Arieto Division, Bir el Haiinat is
to be defended by a reinforced company of the 15th Panzer Idvision until t e
arrival of a battalion of tho Aricte Division.

15th Panzer

0, C. Arioto Division arrives at tho battle headquarters of the 15th Panzer
Di.vision,

There is the usual nuisance gxinfire on the area of the 15th E^zer Division,
Eneny tanks am to bo observed in the north‘-oast as on the previous days.

Attack and relief are discussed with him in detail.
050:

The 21st Panzer Division is informod about the intended operation by the
15th Panzer Division.

1120:

The 15th Panzer Division and the Ariute movo up to the attack. The guhfirb
Tho oneny isthe attack itself la imxking good hood'.vay.is increasing;

"ikOO:

apparently vTitlidrawing towards the south.

out of
15th Panzer Division reports that the attack has gone forward 2 knu ;
three oneny batteries there remains only one in action*

1505:

A report from the 21st Panzer Division also confirms that the attack of tho
According to the viov/ of the15th Panzer Division is making good headway,

555:

21st Panzer Division the cneny is v/ithdraTA-ing towards the north-east.

G. 236622/EPli/7A9/35
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1650; The 15th Panzer Division has reached v/ith the Ariete Division the
ordered.

area

171O;
A tank attack is developing against the 15th Panzer Division
less interception makes it lcnov.Ti that the enemv iTvf-onric -t- i:;ri+h
2nd Ameured Brigade from the north, the ^ e

east and the 4th Armoured Brigade from the s^uth^e^+'^ Brigade from the
however carried forward only haltingly; - ^i-cas-c.
slight, GOC is making for the south \\
in order to he ahle to go into action
move is threatened there.

The -wir

Tho attack is

artillery support is very
\yang of the 15th Panzer Division

inmiediately in case an encircling

the

e-

1735:
It is reported to Panzer Army Africa, that
in the face of stiff enoiny opposition.

The enemy begins to withdraw and to cease

the
crossroads have been passed

1850:

It is reported to Panzer Army Africa that

ing the 15th Panzer Division from the east,
false and belated announcement (by telephone
and is later v/ithdrawn, '

gunfire,

about 100 enemy tanks are attack-
This report was based on a
from the 15th Panzer Division

1840:

2000:
GOC returns to the Corx

tho\av^ Ihvisior the situation has remained unchanged diiring
^  patrol vehicles; slight

has -tt trained on the division's sector. The right wing
Arieto Division. I/Panzer Regiment 3, previously

ord ^5th Panzer Division, is directly sub-
-naued as Corps reserve to the Africa Corps.

^ order from the GOC reaches the su.bordinated units tliat they arc to
-urc the carrying out of all orders in all circumstances and without
excuses,

^r^v-ions Officer at Army HQ is informed on the situation by Operations
done ^rica Corps. It is pointed out that something must be
field ° ct<^i'=ad the supply columns in the area to the v/est of the mine-
lonpo^ Suard iiitherto posted by the troops appears to be no

surprise attacks on the supply columns by the
front nvT ̂  units advancing from the south and also from the Gazala

“Uttaiion in the

battle headquarters.

Panzer Array Africa intends to put an anti-tank
gap between XXI and X Army Corp

2040;

2054;

s.

on''t&'^5 ?; ^ situation.
on tho fall of Bir Hachei

The C. in C, is counting
m

advance tov/ards
Also it is intended; cither an

:  2150:

Pivot north v;ith objective point I74, in order then to
is Planrifd - enemy - this advance
Idcht^vT^r ^ reconnaissance battalion^ flak and units of the 90th
out else an advance through Gubi to El Adem may be carried
to r evening of 8 June. The Africa Corps is afterv/ards
to attack early on 9 June towards the north,

^cause of the heavy losses in men the Africa Corps requests Panzer Army
reinforcement battalions which had

on placed at the dispo::al of the Quartermaster General may be sent back
to it.

on 8 Oune,

2300:

2355: An instruction is issued to the divisions to defend the tanks
possible and to make an increased use of anti-tank units p*r\f\ artillery
for the task.

as far as

/8 June 1942
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17. .

8 June 1942

Relief of the 15th PEutizer Division hy the ArioteThe night passes quietly,
has been carried out.

Panzer Army Africa reports iirnncdate plans for 8 June, The report contains
for the Africa Corps nothing new on the information conveyed by telephone, by
the C. in C, the evening before.

the Ariete Division is not in the area ordereds»0935: Call from Panzer Army Africa:

It is to be reported whether it has successfully taken over from the 15th
Panzer Division,

0940; .  15th Panzer Division has given
The crossroads itself is a point in

it is being probed and is now under anti-tank fire, _
north-west of point to.

A British strongpoint lies east of the crossroads near I63 - I66 - the

Capuzzo road. This strongpoint is strongly fortified.

1(VjjO: Nothing fresh to report from the divisions. Nuisance gunfire and screen
of patrol csjTs before the 21st Panzer Division as on the previous days.
The enemy is keeping quiet before the Ariete Division as well,

1l15: The 15th Psinzer Division reports that according to infonnation from the
jvriote Division, the enemy is evacuating a oamp which is situated iO km,
north-east of Bir ol Harmat.

Bombing raid on GHQj 2 seriously wounded, 1 with minor injuries, 1 vehicle
destroyed,

1220; Operations Officer at Army HQ makes it known that the Italian strongpoint at
the mine lane 4 km, to the north of the Capuazo road has been evacuated by
the Italians, The gap must be guarded by patrols of the 21st Psurizer Division,
The corresponding order is issued to the 21 st Panzer Division,

The subordination of the IX&llak Battery 43 to 15th Pan2rn* DivLsicri is terminated.
The battery has again moved up as Corps reserve to the battle echelon of
Africa Corps,

Inquiry of the 15th Panzer Mvison proves;
over the positions according to plan,
a defence in depth;
The strongpoint of the Italians therefore lies 1 km

1235:

15th Panzer Division annoronces that the two mine lanes to be prepared at the
The GGrrespondlng report is madeEl Abd road will be ready by I50O hours.

1425:

lay telephone to Panzer Army Africa,

The enemy is continuing to bo quiet. South-east of Harmat there was a
vehicle concentration observed, which however has withdrawn toTrards the oast.
Nothing of note from the 21st Panzer Division.

15th Panzer Division reports that 9 km, south-^^oast of Bir ol Harmat an enemy
column of 60 vehicles is moving from south towards the north. About 30
enemy tanks have appeared before the most northoriy stroiigpoirit of the Aa^ete
Division,

The Ariete Division is attacked by about 30 oneny tanks,
the tank battalion of the Ariete has been engaged,

O.C, 15th Panzer Division informs GOC on the situation.

GOC makes it perfectly clear that the 15th Panzer Division is responsible
for the support of tho Ariete Division and that units of the 15th RuiBor
Division must of necessity, be engaged for defence against the enemy attack*

For the defence

1730:

'740;

‘ 750:

/1830:
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1830:

the south P reports that the Bersaglicri strongpoint 2 km. to

about 30 crossroads is being attacked from the south by

' east " l^anks. At the same time about IfO enemy tanlcs attack from

Harmat^ * 'thi^’d enemy group goes forward in the direction of Bir el

oi^der to Regiment 5 malccs contact v/ith Panzer Regiment 8, in

arise in Italian strongpoint should the occasion
sarv engagement of Panzer Regiment 8 should become necos-

EivL

^^cessary hS'boer"*^ situation.
Arieto Division.

Shortly afterwards, O.G. 15th Panzer Division

.  G-HQ is not sxire that everything

done by the 15th Panzer Division for the defence of

1900:
21st Pan

K.visi
zer Division

reports that the tank attack against the Aricte
v/eakcr than on the past da All quiet stilly.  inthe

2000:

v^hi I’i'vision reports that the enemv

ic.'tes the int£,-ntion of a 'vvitlidrawal ^ ^ code word.
2020;

ihnzer Division confirms th*

tocwtrSi\;° north-ea.t. 1VR.S4 "
al)le -nTnr strongpoint of the i

me to its aid in case of need.

The eneii^y2-ssuraption,

.  Regiment 5 maintains con-
‘^lete Division in order to be

:  2055:
Orders i
v/ith

still o

regard to s
coming through to the 15th

upport of the Italians. ‘=^hd 21st Panzer Divisions

2330: GOO
points out t

the Arict

■that the unemy c
several battali
c<-'rnor of the

c 0. C. 15th Panzer Division
Division. Ai'tillery is to be _

be effectively bombarded
aons, fho strongpoint
minefield is

the
used riOGossity to support

v/ith o.dvance observers so
-■ concentrated fire of
the north-eastern

'ith anti-tanlc fire.

"by the
company n-f

to bo reinforced '■

^bc supply situati
becoming m.orc
^'●^Port hov/
sun there ^
difi

-ion, especially with
more fiorious. The divl

^hey stand for gun ammunition,
available only about 30 - in >,

altiGo conm-ted v.-ith the long suppiv^^^'^^*
ricu out on supply columns even
^urirv. Corps forbids proceodina Li P^'occoding with convoy

on thu supply track.

■  '-m. flalc for convoy guard ●?

to
sun ammunition, is
receive the order to

It turns

1cions
ire out that for ea

of 2
Is

ch
In addition to the

daily attacks are
bc1-ing
guard.

The
^^■‘Ployment

of be-Ip for.vcird stationary columns r,
battl - -crps, the Africa Corps orders 0 forwarding station

^ ccn

- ho longer sufficient.In

.don 1,0 be sent off under the Africa Corps
On command of Captain DLstel.

dircotions^of -/tfric
£> of the Commander in Chief (Nq. 1 )"

h Corps issues ”The basic

9 June 1942

The Army
ixissed
be used.

oi'acr regarding the destruction of all j 4. 1a s is fhr 4-ur,4- 4.1 n abandoned tanks is
Movonunt- iri?l dc-aort track at the front will
Mover.,ento rail not ho oai-riod out by single vehicles.

15th Panzer Division report
at 162 has been evacuated.

on,

that the Bersagliori regiment stron
0030:

gpoint

0630;
“'rJ <^hc Bernartiorl regiment has transferred the strone-

pcint 1 .kin. J„uth-<..n.-t of I61, as the terrain is supposed to ho moreDivourablc in that ^^roa.

/Apart
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Apart from this the night passes quietly. At dawn 40 enemy tanks were
observed in ftront of the 15th Panzer Division, These advanced at first

but then fell back again.

0730: Army is informed of the situation,
allowed to choose the division for the intended thrust northwards,

the opinion of the Africa Corps the 21 st Panzer Division is moro suitable

for this operation, as the 15th panzer Division has been \mder a greater
strain recently.

The G(XI goes to 21 st Peinzer Division battle headquarters.
Officer of the 15th Panzer Division is also ordered to report there,
GOC reports as follows:

Africa Corps requests that it be
m

The
Th

0800:
e

After the battle for Bir Hacheim has been concluded an attack will probably

be made northwards on 10 June, It is expected that the 21st Panzer Division
will carry out this operation, as it knows the terrain and the enemy, partiou-^
larly his artillery, and is stronger in tanks. Anti-tank Battery 33 ^
placed voider the comnmnd of the 21st Panzer Division far artillery reconnais-

The 15th Panzer Division will cover the east flank tosance operations,

begin with, and will later follow up or be sent in to counter-attack,
15th Panzer Division will however also make preparations to attack northwards
without prejudice to this plan.

The

1100; The GOC goes on to the advanced battle headquarters of the 15th Panzer

Division to discuss similar points with Colonel Grasemann, .
v/ith General de Stefanis on operations by the Ariete Division follows,
GOC calls special attention to the willing cooperation cm the part of the
Ariete division.

The GOC returns.

A Gonversation
The

1200;

One battalionOperations Officer at Army HQ transmits the following order:
of Motorised Infantry Regiment 115 and one field howitzer battery under the
command of Colonel Baade will arrive at advanced Arny battle headquarters

Colonel Baade and the batten

As little baggage as possible is to be
by 1800 hours for operations at Haoheim.
commander vail precede the rest,

1311;

taken.

This order is sent to the 15th Panzer Mvision by radio.

The same order is passed on verbally to the Operations Officer of the 15th
panzer Division after telephone lines have been repaired,

15th Panzer Division roports that the reinforced battalion has fo3C*med up,
and that Colonel Baade and the battery cemnnander have gone ahead.

|320;

1330:

532;

GOC requests that units which can be spared ftrom Artilleiy Survey Battalion
be used for recormaissanoe operations immediately. It is also requested
that Amy artillery be put into position on both sides of the Capuzzo road
in the approximate area of Bir et Tamar
to the 21st panzer Division,

0  A liaison officer will be attache

700:

d
_ , Colonel Held ̂ aws attention to the fact

that considerable difficulties as regards onnnunition exist at present, mortar
and raedivim field howitzer battery stocks being tempcrorily exhausted;

Lt

15th Panzer Division reports tliat acetmding to Italian reconnaissaiice reports
the British are laying mines in front of the Aricte Divi^sion.

This report is cancel led.
Division hove meanwhile discovered that it was their o;vn sappers.
Ariote Division has received orders from the G, in C, to lay an extensive
minefield east of the Bir Haoheira road.

Armoured reconnaissance oars of the Ariete
The

815:
7

1855:

Apart from this all is quiet in the oast.

!‘he

G. 236622/EPE/7/49/35
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The enemy situation has also

Colonel Bayorlein telephones

Army agrees to the 21st Panzer rw ●

northwards. The 15th I^g^r carrying out the intended attack

un

:

its vdll push west pass the follow up later. German

To save time the strongpoint vrii^^'^SPoint north-east of crossroads 161,
stormed.

1‘emained

Operatn

unchanged in the north,

-ions Officer of the Africa Corps

Th

2210:

'I'j

/;
e supply situation is still

immediate return of all emptv +

instructed to set up a recent*
convoy escorts oporating Pcst

addition, all tanks going intl^^
escort duties, °

Africa Corps again orders the
port columns. The Quartermaster is

®o tho.t "better use may he made of

■^rica Corps and Temrad.
Coming out of repair will he used for

m
0

During the coxirse of the r
the need for protecting the

the

"^^PPl^rout-^ ^cen reminded several times of

The night passes quietly,
attack the Aricte DivisiQj^
panzer company.
The armoured attack is

This unit
halt

enemy tanks from the east
soon I^nzor Division brings up one
■> anri "12 enemy tanks without loss,

the enemy force retires eastwards.
ed

GHQ issues a provisional ^
word.-., s^marUing plan=

Artillery v/as active as u-uai
screened by tanks and armouredlines.

Corps order for the thrust north-
yesterday.

■iwing tht <iay. Vehicle concentrations
cars were observed in front of the Axis

I70O: 40 encmj-- tanks again
attack. uppronch the Bersaglieri strongpoint hut do not

2020: Orders are-
re adi ness received by telephone

for operations

0.0. 21st Panzer Division i

uorthea

infIS

stLl!?^'^ Panzer Division in
^^tuoras on 11 June,

of the Army order.

The C.in G. expects the GOG

ormed

celled
Jun

2120:

2137: C.in C. reports that plan A d
at Army battle hcadqi^art

The ordor rucarcUng the cancellat-i
R'-nzor Division by telephone,

IS can
on 11 e.

2148:
to the 15"bhnf Plan A is passed on V;

15th Panzer Division is ordered ●
The di vit^ional oorarnanding off-io ° ^'^thdraw Engineer Battalion 33 again,
to report at Army battle headnnn^4.^^ Operations Officer are ordered

quarters at 0600 hours.

2220;

(;
2230: The order regarding the

15th Panzer Division is passed
Panzer Division by telephone.

i*<5-subordinatiion of Engineer Battalion 33 "to the
on to the Operations Officer of 21st II

l/PaMor Regiment 5 and 2 Ught batteries
cl Aslagh to ensure support for

The dummy mJncfield cannot be laid
Army win be notified accordingly.

As a result of an Africa Corps

the Ariet

ordeas

request Arm

arc to bo sent in south of Bif fi.
f

e Division.
i:

red owing to lack of sappers.

y orders the withdrawal of all

/troops
(I

7/45/35G.2%(
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troops of the first lino reinforcement "battalions placed at the disposal
of the Quartermaster General,

11 June 1942

The 15th Panzer Division carried out its move-The night passes quietly,
ments according to plan.

The 21 st Banzer Division morning report does not%-30: The now area is reached,

contain anything of particular importance.

The GOC and 0, C, 15th panzer Division go to Array advanced "battle headquarters
north of Bir Hacheim.

The follov/ing orders are issued at Array advanced battle headquarters;0700;

The 15th Panzer Division will advance through the minefields north-«ast of
Hacheim and prepare to attack behind the Ariete Division in the direction of
Got ol Baar, The attack will open at 1500 hours. The Trieste Di^ si on
will advance on the left and reconnaissance units and the ^Oth light Di-"^sicai

The Baade
will attack on the right, moving in the direoticai of EL Mem,
Group T/ill be subordinated and. brought up.

Aftor\/ards this order is discussed in detail vdth 0,C, 15th Panzer Division,

The 21st Banzer Division is informed, and will also carry c^t feint
manoeuvres by allowing tanks to bo seen.

^55:

As trm. midday advanced
GOC goes to Bir Hacheim to contact Colonel Baade, .4.1. 4-1, t
Corps battle headquarters is situated at the Hacheini road level with the 1®^®
through the minefield. Qtily absolutely essential vehicles are taken, and
most of the operations staff is at the old Corps battle headquarters.

Weak enemy forces can^335; 15th Banzer Division has reached the assembly area,
be observed in front of the German lines and the division is under light

artillery fire. According to agents' reports the enemy seoms to be expect
ing a thinist north-eastv/ards after the fail of Bir Hacheim.

The 15th Banzer Division attacks according to plan, the Baade Group moving
in soon afterwards.

1500;

The El Abd road is passed, Eneny tanks in front of the division rotiro to
the north and north-east, fight a "hrief action and then fall back again.

[  I60O:

Tho division is under
some 5c eneny tanks

has issued

The southern peirt of the area ordered is reached,
light harassing fire from tho north-west and there arc
on its left flank. According to interceptod signals, the enemy
a code word, the meaning of whieh is imknovari, and the 4th Armoured Brigade
has stopped its attack towards tho south*^ast,

GHQ has advanced in close contact with the staff of the 15th Panzer Division,
Viev/s were exchanged several times and further measures discussed.

l?0O;

butReconnaissance units advanced to the right of tho 15th Panzer Division,
Contact v/as not esta"bcontact was not established until the early evening,

lished with the 90th light Division, which is in action further to the right
This division's attack was delayed.

The luftwaffe did not provide direct support for the 15th Panzer Division
advance, and only one attack vss n^de on El Adera between I600 and 17p0 hours,

The 15th Panzer Division has gained the whole of the area ordered,
division is taking up defensive positions against the enemy armoured foreqa

/which

TheIQOO:

G, 256622/EPE/7/49/35
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w^ch are still situated in front of it, GHQ expects an eneniy ooimterw
in 0^ ■12 June and gives to the 15th Ruizer Division the necessaiy
Got defensive operations, line'

pro'ba^i^^^^ ~ Ghesccusc v/ith front facing north-v/ost, and will
direct' follow up vdth a thrust in a north-westerly
attack^h^ l-'^'ter. The 21st Panzer Division will probably support this

- oy a thrust in the enemy re?jr.

The C in p
the GOC at the /ifrica Corps battle headquarters,

s Views
He shar

and approves orders issued for 12 June.

8t-neral the Jay passed quietly on the 21 st Panzer Division front.

The division v/ill hold the

In

1950:
Iff;es

'M

12 June 1942

Nothinp of ●;
and The 15th Panzer

‘*“=3 davm. S: under artillery fire
ae Corp. -battle headquarters vvill be troaisferrcd.

remained in the vicinity of the , 1.
As there are no signs of an cnemv battle head-

'^ard at 0530 hours, the right v/iZ orders are issued
' north-v/est. ^ 'Advancing on Bir Lefa -

The-
O.in c.

quarters.
" - move for^,
to
17c to the

0600; 15th

nSt*f '■^●'>’*''13 r” Lur“!'"^ protection etc.
’^he 21 Fan;er Klvieion ie

«'nomy rear. P ‘^pure fop artillery bombardment of

is

the

0810: I5v,h 1^

"-fatod"

battle heSaq^St^rt ha.°th’ view the battle
^tens are too loose ard do not posse-“ that tank

i ,., a,jain instructed to protect" ^ho ?l^*:r’^

doll
;v(r

The

Alt)
the 0

mal-cin
K rbo«rMsr’^^Tho°S5o^f/al-o°of°th^'’'‘^'^'’ attack isfire not Opinion that long-range

sent in on th rn v,+ Motorised Infantry Regiment II5
has gSu« n?SLlT“c? *° push ?o“vard toe attack,

dicpbraod. ltd " ,r f^armationo are apparently still too
;;«aok

not
artiii
is

cara-.ot bo *“^"3 off too far north-east, towever, and the
hash ground, bSt .Th® enenw still holds the line on the

outfl
An

anking little to the north on the left wing,
nt on the right now appears all the more important.

Iff

i

No clear
lbn;j.
not -r b

'/'I

ivision^Gnn\J^o>>?^ and 4th An^ured Brigades opposite the 15th
known whether thn intercepted enemy signals. It is

^ther the enemy is going to attack or hold the high ground.

Idght^Svi.sioni VI HI on lo advancing on El Adem.

reachif^tl'Adfm°^ Idvision has passed the Capuzzo road and

is known that the 90th

south-west of 7T1 reconnaissance units are thought to be in the ar^a
Trieste Division atTho '

S'^aoemT HacheC?oS"^ardi sappea^ed. ^ ■, /
,  nertforc , that the enemy has concentrated all his forces against

im

1100; m
i/l;'-

.(ii
O'

/tlid
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the 15th Panzer lavision. It is suggested that the 21st Panzer Division

attack tov/ards the east to hold down enemy forces, hut G-HQ will not issue a

direct order owing to the unclarifiod situation in the north.

The enemy is continuing to hold the hesitant and dispersed 15th Panzer
The division is again ordered to speed up the attack hy

The battle will continue in ftemt of
Division attack,

Motii-ised Infantry Regiment 115.

1152:

Hill 169 even if the enemy makes a slight withdrawal towards the north.

The C,in C. orders the attack to stop, apparently on the basis of agents’
reports. The Africa Corps reports that the enemy has not attacked as. yet.
The 15th Panzer Division is ordered to establish contact on the right,

right wing of the division is in sight of the 90th light Division,
21 st Panzer Division is notified tliat Army artillery ̂ 7ill also participate

The 15th Panzer Division

Th

The

in operations against retreating enemy forces,

1200:

e

reports its defensive preparations in the event of an enemy attack, but no
signs of this have been observed so far.

Several fighter-bomber attacks are made on the divisions dinring tho raernihg.

The Luftwaffe has not carried out operations as yet.

GHQ thinics that tho enemy v/ill continue defensive operations or fight a delay
ing action during t}io day so as to vd.thdraw northwards during the night, ̂
Tho 21st Panzer Division is therefore ordered to prepare to bring harassxng

fire to bear on ro\ites along v/hich the enemy will xtt'obably retire, Amy
still 03:peot3 an attack tavards tho south.

15th Panzoi' Division reports that the enemy is vathdrawing northv^'arda,
Goman forces must now follow up quickly in the same direction. An attack
to the east by a panzer battalion of the 21st Panzer Division has doubtless
had a favourable effect.

I3OO:

1310:

According to agtnts' reports
of tho Trieste

The enemy is falllrig back all along the front,
the enemy will probably vd.thdraw eastwards, as armoured cars
Division have also appeared in his rear.

1400:

Hill 169 has boon captured, A dive-bomber attack is mode cn retreating
enemy forces at Bir Lefa, and further liuftwaffc operations are requested.

1416:

Regarding the situation on the ri^^t, the only information available is tha
Reconnaissance Unit 2 is advancing nca'thv.'ards, l/Panzer Regiment 5
carried its attack forward quickly, Tho 21st PEinaor Division reports that
21 enemy tanka have been destroyed so far. The 15th Panzer Division's
attack is making good progress, 3he enemy is still falling back towards
the north, but in the Capuzso road depression he is apx>arcntly retiring oast-
v/ards, covered by the 22nd Armoured Brigade,

15th Panzer Division takes Bir Lofa in a quick advance.

Panzer Regiment 8 is 1 km, south of the objective f'or the day, the high
ground at Eagiagh er Rami, ITio regiment has only occasional loose con ac
with its neighbours. The 15th Psuazer Division is again orderod to^lank
up with tho Trieste Division to close the break still existing,
division is .'ilso instructed to deploy its I’oroos in depth and to protect
the flanks,

A dive-bomber attack is made on the 15th Panzer Division
this attack so late tliat it was not possible to vj'arn the division in timi-;.

At dusk tho 15th Panzer Division had roaohod its objective for the day in
spite of oonsidorable enemy resistance. The C.in C, gives the divxs^n
its orders for the night and for 13 Juno at divisional, battle hoadquartoroi

Tho division will hold the high ground betwoun point 174- and the Bir Hachuim
road, mop up areas covered by the day' s figjiting, and bo ready for further

/operations

GHQ learned of

1^)00:

●700;

'%5:
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operations as from midday tomorrow
issued the GOC aiTivcd at battl *
described the situation, dis
15th Panaor Eivision.

Shortly after orders had been
after the C.in C. had

details of the now orders v/ith 0,0,

!  2050:
21 st Panscr jjivision is orderAa t ●

The division's orders in general ° l/Panzcr Regiment 5 again,
remain unchanged. l/“tmzor Rorr-"" ®’^vor the north-'wostern flank -
enemy tanks. According to ^ Irnockod out a total of 43

has suffered pai’ticularly h^a^- ^^‘Po^rts the 22nd Armoured Brigade
changed position to ■nous or Rip'.?^^''*'^ Armoured Brigade has
located v;cak artillery position'^^ Panzer Hvrlsion recoimaissance
west of dluet et Tamar. barbed v/iro ●:ntanglomerit s noi’th-

Thc 90th Light Livioion h-;
-'-ached the high ground north of El Adorn,
iri f i T T' ■" /* 4 j

not .attac’-- ri ‘ . . contact v/ith the Ti'iestc rd.visi(Mi
cina IS not in the area ordered.

13th Panzer Division is
as the latter h'

~!J_JunG 19i^.2

0203;
0ra>-rs given vorbal]^^ to th
issuod avain in v.ritton form
Division arc informed of rl^.;
in roaainos-.

■15th Panz
y  Division yesterday evening
AA Arrnjr Corps and the 21 st Panzer
the latter v,dll hold an assault group

arc

Tbt. night pas

13th Panzer Division att
latur attempt to retire

aos quietly.
0530:

acks

northv/ards,
'●/ostv.airds. More than 50 enemy tanks, v.iiich

arc reported in front of the division,

Dlace at Corps battle headquarters.
Oor - Panzer Division is Instructed to

S^' viov/ of yv-storday's dive-bomber
irnang is issued to the 15th Panzer Division.

0700:
A conference vdth the G. in n
Army artillery in action \n
cooporctc
attanl:

j-th the Africa
on our owl^ troops a w

:  0755: The

'5th j^r
C.pu.=o .a-,.;

In the- opinion of the 15th Pan-●  in front ‘forces
^'i‘ it the en

motorised uni.tc.
Is soon held up by
north vann
Erigaso i;--.
Erif-adc.

●'cc-ordi
to bo brnuph

,
Afte
a

and :

Division is soon halted by a mine-
ground in the direction of the

not in contact v/ith the Arioto Division,
cr Division there earo still strong enemy

having apparently v/ithdravvn only
■icconri the first minobclt the division

o
r

nf. ?* ● + enemy appears to bo reinforcing Ms
t enemy signals, the 4th Armourdd

up to the south fl;uik of the 2nd Armovarod

0933- While cn route to the 15th
battle headquarters where h

Panzer Divisi^sion, the GOC is recalled to Army
receives the follo\/ing information:

o

There iz .-Dpiircntly a 1
north-east oi Hapiarrh ^^emy force in the Bir Allot ol Maguri area
group on the extended rifrht^^ possibility of an attack by this
talcen into account. Thf^LSi ' P^zor Division ^st be _
by infantiT as a protectivr Hagxagh Rttruna will be oceupiodmeasure ,

Th.- oomnv^naiag officer of l/Motorlaod Infantry tiegimont 115, who vms
in^truotod to report at Corps battle hoadquarteraf rooeivea this orderpersonally, '

21 at Fnnser Wvlsion is ordered to attaek the crossroads 6 Imu north-
east of the high giound to help the 15th R'nzer Division to advance and

0930;

/at

Cr. :o^^22/KFk/7/i^9/33
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The division reports thatat tho same time to close the pockot to the west.
tan]cs located north-v/est of Sidi Muftan have been withdrav/n south-the enemy

east, apparently for operations against tho 15th Panzer Division.

The operations hy units of the 21st Panzer Division is in accordance vri.th
the vashes of tho 15th B?nzer Division, v/hich is still held up hy superior

enemy forces, pai'ticularly on the right wing.

hut to make an immediateI1135: The division receives orders to hold tho right v/ing,

attack on the enemy strongpoint in front of its left vdng.

In the opinion of the GOC there is no longer any ohjection to the 21st Pm -
Division also attacking northwards. After the enemy has moved his forc-js
the south-east the north-west flank can he covered hy small forces,

Panzer Division, which has mcanwliilc reported that it vri.ll attack in the
direction of Mahus er Riogel at 1200 hours, will first attack towards the
north and then turn cast.

The GOC puts this suggestion to the C, in C,, who approves it. Order's are
issued accordingly. itrmy artillery will ho used during the 21st Panzer
Division attack.

1145:

On contacting the Trieste Division it is learned that 167 is of the
The Trieste Division is also being held up hy a minefield.

Division will he placed at its disposal.
onemy.

sapper company of tho 15th Panzer

,1200:

The Trieste Division is not in contact with enemy forces.

In tho meantime tho 15th Panzer Division has made no further progress.
Tanks have been transferred from right to luft as the division docs not

On the left wing the division

contact vri.th the Trieste Division, '.idiich is advancing slowly.

Jibtorised Infantry Regiment 115 is informed throu^ the 15th Panzer Division
that the former east wing of tho Army is being sent in to the north-wes ,
increasing the importance of rear cover provided hy the Baade Group,

Conferonce hetv/oon the 0. in C, and GOC at Army battle headquarter

Colonel Baade again receives detailed instructions from the GOC with regard
to his orders,

21st Panzer Division moves foi*ward in* the direction of l^bus er Riogi.1.

Africa Corps battle headquarters is transferred.  5 km, to the
to 15th Panzer Division battle headquarters. The division s a

A heavy sandstorm is in progress. Some 35
high gx*ound withdraw northv^ards. Cooperation i^lth the 21 at I^zer In
Id discussed in detail with Colonel Craseraann,

Advanced imits of the 21 et panzer Division have tal:cn tho urea
of Bir el Riegel.

21st Panzer Division has also reached the area

consider infantry operations advisable.

has

goes
still slow.

directly v/est

1 km, east of Hr el Riogel,

305:
V/,,

'iV':'m

F'1410:

m5:
V,.,

10

«
".' I

ij540;

The opera-
battle headqur.rters is situated 3 km. scfuth of point 174.
staff, which is still at Got el Asiagh, is informed of fho necessity o

Corps
tiuns

protection towards the north.; ri;-

XX Army Corps is informed of the situation and pl^s,ll! JJ

Aiocording to intercepted enemy sigiial^ It ̂ appears thaij|ihd
Brigade is advancing on Bir el Eiegal from the ,v.'

21st Panzer Division reports that it is Mttc;ckihj.T, ;thip';php

li

;|710:
y:
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situation remains unchanged on the Baade Group sector. Visihility

is had because of the sandstormi, and the enemy may exploit this to attacl^

s engaged in a tank action at Hr

According to agents’ reports the 2nd Armoured Brigade is

"back, v/hcreas the 4th Armoured Brigade is attacking the flank

■noc.-5-t-*? Bmzer Division from the north-east.
sitiQn his been overrun,

foment the GOC is at 15th Panzer Division battle headquarters,

teen^ is continuing to advance slowly, and 20 enemy tanks have

21st Panzer Division reports that it is
ol Riegol,

A British artillery

^'idv-uo emphasises that the division must
c and link up v/ith the 21st Panzer Division.

The gop ●
slope report to the C. in C, , vdiom he meets on

●’

the hill

-n the area of 174. The C. in C, reports as follov/s:

units arc advancing in the direction of Acroma.
^ill 209 VT Corps v/ill advance northwards in the dire-ction of

Thu

pc.r.ition* Balhia and cncirclo enemy forces in the Gazala
■^hioh is*no-— returns to the 15th Panzer Division,

on the loft u-ing in his'^car!'^"* ^ocompanics the tanic attack

I8OO:

1845;

1915;
‘  reports the expected

.  ihe Givision carries
later clu^irs the

positions there.

_  . "-‘hcny attack from the norths
out defensive operations for

enemy position at Mabus or Ric|/^i and takes up defend
time, buta

2050;
Tfe 15th
^'hitc
^ight.

Panzer Division att:;ck continues to mok
^^ousc has bcun reached.

Theo good progress.
The attaclc \/iH bo continued through the

222i^.
■'!5th p. V.

suffo-r Division h'\s :reac
the losses and tho

Pno-^
Via p

anser Division
-'iblu for both divi
l

ros
oalb

The oneny
Although

hed tho Bir Ifeichcim road,
-  OCX'’’ commends both divisions,

t'.s Into ill reaching tho Hacheim road, it is
sions to make a combined thrust toi«rard3 the

a on 1A June,
2335:

eivL.ToJbai fr ^ They correspond to those already
'^ircctirn or -r- divisions receive ordoi-s for an attack in tho

ion of the '/la B.-..ibia on 14 June.

1_4_Junc 1%2

0445:
Divj

tuning norths
i^sc-d for ,
-outh.

.-\r
'-rv..T-ir
The r

■ - on moves ^or^/aI●d to continue its advance westv/ards,
t' later.c

. ITl/i.Iotoriscd Infantry Regiment 115 will be
● ?P‘^^''^tion3 against tho enemy strongpoint in the

incluair,<r engaged in fighting vd.th enemy forces,
^■■nemy retiring nn-r+i^. attack continues to gain ground v/ith the
Axr.)y jntrnd- n-r.- The Baade Group orders remain unchang

ing thu-iaade Group Division in tho rear, rc-lcas-r I or ivirthur operations.

Panacr^^vT-fi^^"'^^^ ulshus to go over to tho defensive until the 15th
v/e.sttrn particularly vdth units protecting the north-

orders the division to attack regardless of theOtli Fanaer Division. ^

“°ntinueo to make good progross.
as if the division turned off too far cast,
tn- t the 21st pmzer Division must attack, as other\*/ise', it will have to
bear the brunt of the figliting singlohandod.

It almost seemK
The division points out

0744:

(]. 2 3''i622/Ei-VVA9/35
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The strong-The enemy has apparently retired to Eleut et Tamar - El Cuscia,

point situated where the desert tracks cross was evacuated during the night.

The 15th Panzer Division suggestion for the withdrawsil of the Baade Group has
not "been passed on as there is no chance of its being acted on.

21st Bmzer Division is again ordered to attack northwards. According to
agents' reports 50 eneiny tanks are attacking from the switch line in a
southerly direction. 21st Panzer Division is ordered to attack this enemy
force in the flank. Units of the division so far used for flank protection

arc released for this operation.

jf^OQb: The GOG arrives at 21st Panzer Division battle headquarters. The division

0822;

launched an oixtflanking attack against the strong enemy forces situated
opposite it at 09OO hours.

'^030: According to a 15th Panzer Division report, Panzer Regiment 5 is held up in
front of a minefield on a level with the enemy strongpoint at EL Ousoia.
Both divisions are in contact v/ith one another. There are also strong

enemy forces opposite Panzer Regiment 8, but these soon fall back eastwards.
According to agents' reports it is the 4th Armoured Brigade, Ih view of
superior enemy forces it is not possible for armoured xmits to advance alone.
The division is waiting for infantry to come up.

21 st Panzer Division is again ordered to echelon and reconnoitre on the left,
15th Panzer Division is informed of the possibility of an eneny armoured
attack from the Acroma direction,

p:: j-he GOG remains on the battlefield. The attack is making only slow progress
and lanes must first bo out through extensive eneny minefields,

^20o: The 15th Panzer Division is still held up.

The attack is continued,

fi
; ̂ 50O; The enemy strongpoint is penetrated.

/'60O: The 21st Panzer Division attacks again, Eneny resistance is slight. By
order of the GOG 21st Panzer Division will also use lanes cut through mine
fields by 15th Panzer Division.

15thThe bulk of Panzer Regiment 5 has passed through the minefield lanes.
According to an Amy

15th Panzer Division
panzer Division is also making good progress now,
report the enemy is moving back along the Via Balbia,

●700;

is therefore ordered to push forward and block the Via Balbia,

15th Panzer livision is pushingThe enemy strongpoint has been taken,
further north through the minefields.

The GOC decides that 15th Panaer Division -will push fomrsgrd to Aorbraa ahd block
the eneny there while 21st Panzer Division will cut the Via Balbia, The
latter is still held up by minefields. The importance of 15th panzer Division's
task is again stressed, Amy is informed that the German Africa Corps has
passed through the minefields in face of strong eneiiny resiatanoei

21 st Panzer Division is ordered to block the Via Balbia by artillery fire by
night as well as dinring the day.

’750:

’b04:

21st Panzer Division is ordered to block the hill route and the Via Balbia
The division reaches the high terrain during the ovenihg.

15th Panzer Division receives orders regarding prepofatlohs fer the attack
on Acroma and the blocking of the Via Balbia by fire.

to all traffic.
''/CO:

'M5:

/21G0:
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2100:
again issues instructions

Via Balbia, along v/hich the
21st Panzer Division is a

the importance of blocking the

arain ^‘^treating in three columns,

ndod of tho importance of its task.2240:
Qj^ders regOTding the blocking of o-n .

21st Panzer Divisions, 15th escape routes are issued to l^th
^ough botTOcn the coast and Bir Ihvision wdll prevent a breaks
^cadinass. Tho 21st Panzer Div: ^-nd keep a mobile unit in

hill route and tho coast, as "block enemy forces between
-^yl-sion orders were altered in .‘-l^<^‘ady been ordered. 15th Panzer

be strong ener^ forces in of the fact that there may
previous estimates of the ^zala position, although according

covc-ring the vdthdrcv./al oi' rernai^'^ Situation there v/ore only rearguards
Corps. The .'d‘rica Oorn.. forces in front of the
capture of the hill ter-r ● ^ ̂ ^a-ched its objectives for the day,

operations to block the "been desiro.ble, in v/high
nc day instead of at nirht Gould hravo been commenced during

'^nether Ck-moji forces v il] suer - necessary. It is doubtful
difficulties (steep' GheW‘i blocking the route in view of

\  i- ^ueuci slope).
the

the

day GHQ operations staff
Corps battle headquarte-p^

evening.

brought forvv'ojrd from Got ol
3itu<ated -west of Bir ez Zebliv/as

15 Jimo 1

fears have bi.on realised-' Banzer Division since 0130 hows,

bloeking group for..ard to^tho y^a Balbi-^^"^"^ succeeded in pushing

Woclcins group is now mo^ng for-
hill terrain, lias not encounf * Panzer Regiment 5, operating cm

jams are observed on the Via forces. Large transport

t '̂vards the south have been obacried attempts to break out

0500:

GOC
^  goes to the 15th Panzer
ibarfccrs is situated
Plcain.
The de

on the hill
The 15th Panzer Livisi

cent into the plai

BiVi Sion. Advanced Corps battle head-

descent -vvith a good view of the coastal
Sion blocking group is also moving forwards.

13 especially difficult.
n d

The
C.in C, al::o arrive? nf 1^:41.

After a .-hort dosorintion of ^^^^er Id vision battle headquarters,
vdthdrav/al of tlio 2lr-t .●pan'^o-r — ‘Situation ox'ders are issued for the
pursuit group in tho‘"dircc+dL'""'?5°'^'» ’"bich vd.ll be sent in as
vail be under direct Army comnifiSd ~
* ill Tt;main in p

a
The division

Units blocking the Via Balbiaosition until
relieved by the 15th Panzer Division.

0810: 21st PBiizcr Division noin+« ^ 4. ,
aft..r its units have been Possibility of an enemy breakthrough
changed. The GOC discu-?^ 4 Hov/ever, the orders remain un-
21 ot panzer Di.vision battle h S divisional commanders at

withar...vn again and plaoh

According to aircraft reports there
tho Gazala pocket.

Advanced units of tho 15th Vmzcv Division aro approaohing tho soa.
The enenvv i3 il^o ^advancing from the east.

-● arc still some 1,800 vehicles i

Tho 15th panzer Divisi

n

1020:
on

/is

G, 236622/EI-V7/49/35
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is hard pressed at the moment ov/ing to difficulties of terrain, inadequate

forces and enemy attacks from the east and west.

The 21st Banzer Division attacks,

according to a vcrhal report, has therefore been delayed an hour,
a misunderstanding another light artillery unit as well as ]/Artillcry
Regiment 155 remains hchind. The unit will he "brought up later.

On the const strong enemy forces containue to push eastwards. The 15th
Panzer rd.vision has suffered considera"blc losses, Ill/Motorised Infantry

Regiment 104 nnd ^/Artillery Regiment 155 will be subordinated to the
division. l/Plak Babteiy 4^ formerly Corps reserve, will also be sent in to
support operations,

XXI Army Corps advancing from the west, has reached km, 107 “ Uadi Edber,

The situation remains unchanged during the course of the afternoon,
losses are caused by tmskilful use of tanks.

Army reports tlvit do fence is concentrated on tho coast,

effect have already boon passed on to the 15th Panzer Division,

15th Rmzer Division is advised of the necessity to reconnoitre,

so far issued remain imchanged.

Zero hour, ̂ yhich was set for 1000 hours
Owing t

Bsavy

Orders to this

Orders

o
1100:

m5:

755:

Tho coast is reached, Bnenor forces retiring en.stwards are therefore
completely cut off. Army instructs that even the smallest units must be
prevented by regrouping of forces, from breaking through to the east.
According to a report from a reconnaissance unit of the Africa Ccorps battle
echelon ther<; ore still some 1,000 vehicles on the Gazaia ft-ont. Ifowover,
this report is found to be incorrect on the follovvlng day, the vehicles

being barrels distorted by hoat haze.

I9OO:

21 st panzer Dl.vision units vdiich remained behind arc released to their
division at I900 hours.

Iho 15th Panzer Division,Nothing of importance occurs during the evoning,
v/ith its right wing on the coast, is holding the objectives it has reached.

16 June 1942

15th Panzer Division is ordered to report why it was so late in cutting
the Via Balbia,

No enemy forces have beenThere were no operations dturing the night,
established up to km. 120 on the Via Balbia,

At dawn the GOG goes to the 15th Panzer Division, v^hich still has its battle
headquarters situated on tho hill slope.

The C.in C, arrives at Corps battle headquarters. He ordera tho ̂ ^th_^^
Division to attack westwEirds imraediately. The order is passed on to the Guu,
who issues tho necessary instructions diroctly to tho l5th Panzer Division,

arriving at 15tb Panzer Division battle headquarters soon after-
15th Pariadr Division v/ill wheel

so as

The C. in C
wards, supplements his order 'with details,
after linking up with XXI Army Corps

0715:

, which is advancing frera the west,
to move forv/ard and capture Aoroma,

. >

Tho 15th Panzer Division then attacks towards the v/est with Motorised Infantry
15th niflc Brigade hasRogiraont II5 without meeting ononiy resistance,

already reached km, 1 20 by 0/^00 hours.

G. 236622/l©nV7/49/35
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0930:
Reconnaissance patrols establish
GOG also makes contact with the
nothing to he seun of the
instructed that the

immediately.

The Via Balbia

considerably,
ncconnai 3 s-ance
and

enemy,
new orders -

can be opened for

cars and some 500

moving fonrard in the di

Contact with 15th Rifle Brigade,
officer of the iinit.

15th Panzer Division is thereupon
Operation East - come into effect

®ie

There is
■  ;'S-

is:
i-ii

1120:
 4.

15th Panzer Division h cutting journeys
 'bi’ought in 30 guns, 10 armoured

rect division is now wheelihl f
of Acroraa.

1
1230;

Acroraa is reported clear of 4-v>^

●'action. The Africa Corps
on the right wing. ^

only one enemy battery is in
Schrbtter patrol to roconnoitro i1335:

15th ^2cr revision has taken Ar.--,

patroi^is^v,'^^ of 1q^”^5o of the 15th Rifle brigadQ
?crlnds Li 1R?H SchrJSttor reconnaissance

rs“ ;;5«" raraS~ “
torisod

15th Panzer Division
pivoting reports that Motsouthv,Tvrds.

Infant

IHO:

ry Regiment 115 is1500:
issuers

Div-isi
Goo

ail ordo::
-^^lon must be
ord^ro

its route

ty telephone to the
^  roauy to move
the division to us ' oru-.t of

offect that the 15th Panzer
as from 17OO hours. Tho

-oheim road and the Capuzzo road

}jl
o the Bir. ■I

1720;

of? of 15th Panzer
tao directixon of IiaAcr Division has

The ^’cached Acroma, and then move a
'-irrelmann battalion remains in

. Adem,
U30: 3e.- V r*>

0V(js into the
hattlArir; Sir Bu Mi^i in the vicinity ofcoraf.

Th
XX inlorrnatlon availablo
Thr advancing

Position of
to be in the :

the 21«t Panzo

regarding unit S on the flank is that
sides of the Capuzzo road*

^ot knov/n, but tho unit is

Both
si on 3 ca

roa ,,aat of jidon.
r Divi

2240:
^5th Panser Divisi

is on movements
resting and rci'ue'lli

are
ng. proceeding according to plan. Tho

2330: The
'division coutiinues its advance.

17 June 1942

plans for the a
afternoon of 17 June:

turn north, advancing ^ ®^th-oasterly direction and thon
+'CV/n. The objective oJ the Via Kalbia to the north of the
and east of Tobruk. The one i oncirclo enemy forces in
prepare tlic way for the ar'."'ni-!- vm.ll thon be tightened to
tl io thrust toe-'rds Garabut wim itself. The decision v/hether
17 Juno depends on the devei oim^n-h touring tho afternoon of
DLvi.-.ion, which is still ongaled fituation \-7ith the 90th Light
point s.outh-’..est of pl Adem, ' operations against an enemy strong-

/0038:

Cr,2'M22/?:f'K/7A':)//,5
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The,uod to the 15th and 21st Rmzor Divisions.Preliminary orders arc i

15th Panzer Division continued its advance during the night, although mine
fields caused some delay.

ss0038:

Spearheads of the division reach El Mem,

The main body of the division is in the area ordered,

21st Panzer Division, vdiich v/as repeatedly bombed yesterday, is ordered to
disperse its li/T,

Array intends to laxinch the thrust towards Gambut at 1500 hours,
v;ill be notified accordingly.

Divisions

O53O:

0900:

The division is underThe GOG went to the 21 st Panzer Division at davm.

sporadic artillery fire and there are enemy armoured forces to the east and
Battalions sent in to attack Sidi Rezegh have been vitb-

The enemy Air Force is very
the division while the

north-east of it.

drawn into a piquet line by order of Army,
active again todoy, are made on
GOO is there.

Two bombing attacks

The C. in C. has already issued orders to the division for the attack in the
afternoon. The GOC goes back to battle headquarters.

zero hoiar is at 1500 hours. The diyisi^s
With the exception of an concentration in the

Orders are issued by Armyj
receive their orders,
south-east the enemy situation has not changed.

1100:

The divisions attack, the 15th Panzer Division echeloned on the right.
The GOC and operations staff are with the 21st Panzer Mvision, The latter
is involved in a tank battle soon after attacking and nialcos only slight

progress. The situation is relieved when the 15th Panzer Diyisi^ dravTs
level, clininating the flanking movenont cn the 21st Panzer Division,

A counter-attack is made against the 15th Panzer Division, but the enemy
soon falls back again.

1500:

1645:

Good progress is now being made. Doth divisions have knocked *^^+0
number of enemy tanks. 15th Panzer Division is in contact vri.th the Arie
Division, which is advancing on the right.

The GOO instructs that the day’s objectives must be reached before nightfall.1740;

15th Panzer Division has reached Sidi Maftdh and is turning north,
panzer Division turns too late and oonsoquontly runs into the flank o
15th panzer Division. Both divisions are in full pursuit of the retroating
onony. The operations staff is moving v/ith, and at times in front of tne
spearhead of the 21 st Panzer Division^

1815;

Advanced units of the 21 st Panzer Division ore on the high terrain south of
Gambut, where another short artiilery battle develops. The
tors an extensive minefield, threngh which lahes irfust be outj 15th Panz
Division reports that contact with the Ariete Di.vision has broken down

2055:

defensive
15th Rinzer Division has reached the area ordered and is taking up
positions.

The GOC remains with the 21st Panzer Division at the miricficld.

2130:

21st panzer Division is ordered to press on to the Via ̂ Ibia (through
The C, in 0. ai^ivos

21dt Panzer Division
Tajiks will be

Gambut) after clearing a lone through the minefield
at battle headquarters and apx>rGVOs this docisien,
is ordered to block the area up to the coast on 18 juhe,
moved to the assembly areas in the afternoon for the assault on Tobi'ulc,

/23IG;
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2310:
Initially obstinate cneny resistance was quickly overcome by tho Jlfr|ca

In the afternoon. The enemy suffered heavy losses in armour and

Panzer Division, in action on tho right,,

that <iay*s objective in hot pursuit of the enemy. G-HQ expects ;

push f ^^zer Division, Y/hich is still held up by minefields, vd.|i ;
urther northv/ards during the night and also rea.ch tho area ordered.

18 Juiio 1942

After
getting tlirough tho minefield the 21st Panzer Division continues:

Advance northwards

Tho

10

its
during the night.

^31 on roaches tho Via Balbia.
self-propolled

est are repuls

0030:

guns captured,

^^cr Division captures Gambut airfield and sets up
headquarters there,

enemy strongpoint further Y/est near Bu Araut.

Attacks from the w ed

0415:
21st

divisional

The division is informed that there is
■battl
Mother

e

The

su^r^^ Belbia seems to have taken tho enemy completely
not turn n*"%u mainly duo to the fact that Goimian forces did
uir reennr!?^' afternoon and vYcro not observed by enomy
balhijj^ tf enemy had apoarently not expected the Via
along ts r during the night. ‘ Several enemy coltimns moving

.  Balbia from the direction of Tobruk are novY tiirning south-rVarda

The ffV)+
Prisonor-- quietly on tho 15th Panzer Division front,

taken during the occupation of the area,
the divicion^- is in its reconnaissance and mopping-up arca,, ^
di

y

scovered i Siven exact ini'ormation regarding its boundary. It is
later that Belhomed has been in German hands since 0130 hours,

, wher-^+f^” ordered to extend reconnaissance to the Gasr el Arid
I^^Italion thought to be oneny supply dvimps. The V.‘arrelmann

The d
arc-

division. Infantry Regiment II5) will be brought up by

100
As the enem

0731 :
5th JaMor Divl,.,i

The- GCC,
Itla and was

(Yhethor

situated south-east of Cannusot er
incc the morning of 18 June.

Army orders the -i n-«-
prisonors and ?o _ ^ enemy colximn Y/cst of Gambut,
break throurh in cap»turcd. Another column attempts to

divi

the

200

1 lorry oro d..^+ Corps battle headquarters area.  3 gnns and
royed by the Africa Corps battle echelon.

Thu GOG

ion report^3 that there is a gap between the two

goes from the 21

-
vYho has been vdth tho 21st Rmzer Division on the Via

- later at Gambut airfield, orders the division to close
covering parties. A 15th Panzer Division query as to
■^1 Y,c,y is to bo destroyed is answered in tho negative.

0840;

st

ori 1 i the assault on Tobruk are discussed v/ith both divisions;
y or< era for this operation will be issued today,

“^^th Panzer Division sector: enemy rcconnaissancbV,
;^thoraYm far to tho oast. Prisoners are continually beih^

have been locaoed apart from a field on tho high terrain.

to the 15th Panzer Division.

No mined areas

/21 St
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21st Panzer Division reports the Via Balhia clear of the enenor near Gambut

but there arc some single enemy armoured reconnaissance cars 25 km. east of
Garabut.

An Array order is issued regarding the withdrawal of tanks of both divisions
into the area north-v/est of EL Duda. Orders for the transfer as from

1600 hotiTs are issued to the division. Array places Engineer Battalion 900

under Africa Corps command for the assault on Tobruk with immediate effect.

The greater part of the Lov/cn Group, placed under Africa Corps command for
the assault on Tobruk, v/ill go to the 21 st Panzer Division as the latter
niust divert an assa.ult group north-oast in the direction of I&rsa Urara esc
Sciausc and another in the direction of Tobruk itself in accordance with

the plan of attack.

The Africa Corps requests that the heavy howitzers of Amy artillery be
subordinated to it for the assault on Tobruk,

The Africa Corps Quartermaster is sending up bildging equipment required
for crossing the anti-tank ditches on the outer defences of Tobruk,

The divisions v/ill carry out reconnaissance operations on 19 JVP^©.

The Quartermaster does not have at his disposal sufficient i^T to
all the supplies required for the assault on Tobruk, Ck’ders have theref^e
heen issued to concentrate all available vehicles to ensure adequate supply
for the attack.

%30:

!)

19 Juno 19^2

During the
The night passes quietly; divisional orders remain unchanged,
day the necessary reconnaissance operaticais will be carried out and irepara-
tions made for the assault, particularly as regards artillery.

It is doubtful whether the 15th Rifle Brigade can bo brought up in tim^
from the Gasr el Chlechn

this subject Amy

as

it was to carry out a feint attack on Has el iidauuar
area on 19 June. In reply to an Africa Corps inquiry on + tm- r.
reported towards midday that the 15th Rifle Brigade will assemble at ifft iwon.

The main body of Anny artillery is to be placed under the cornma^ of the
21st Panzer Division and remaining units under the 15th Panzer m^sion.
artillery commander is requested to attend a conference at Corps battle lea - ^
quarters. The 15th Panzer Division request for at least one heavy howa.zer
is rejected by Army,

1300:

Engineer Battalion 900 (lindor Africa Corps command) did not talcc i^rt_in
reconnaissance operations. The unit vd.ll be used to set up tank bri ges.
The commanding officer is also requested to come to Corps battle ^p*
Subordination of units remains unchanged. After the conference watn ̂  e »

commanding officer of Engineer Battalion 900 discusses details of the
operation v/ith divisional commanders.

the

Amy is asked to confirm whether the subordination of the troop-carryi^
vehicle company of Reconnaissance Unit 33 for the assault dh Tobruk ̂ ^11

It is learnt that the compa.ny vo.lltake place as originally arrmged.
not be subordinated.

As no instructions to the contrary luavo been received from Ariiiy, the ̂ dcr
issued verbally to the divisions to move into the assembly area at ibGO hours
for the attack remains in force. A report to tids dffoct is sent to Array.

An Amy order is rooeivea to tho effect that rearguards at Gcriibut and the

/Capuzzo

\

!
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O.^uzzo raid vdll reitain behind until relieved. The order oontimos:
Whcnvieo move off .it 2100 hours". As it is not cle-ex whether only

the reor^ards or the niiin bodj- of the divisions nre to remr.in behind ●

not L */■“ The divisions nro orderea
^  ° ° preparations to leave

i- situated in the assembly area
ZLton ^ headquarters south-east of Sir

1530:
The C.in C. arrives at Corps tattle headquart
duestion of the transfer of divisions is
ordered to form
radio messag.

Corps plan of action
at 0520 hoiars.

s vdll bo left
received later is superseded

up.

remains
- uncha

First of all the
The divisions are

behind as ordered,
the personal explanation.

up.
The

ers,
^  cleared
Rearguard

nged; zero hour is still

1700;
iho 21st Panzer Division moves for^vard. rn, ,
reconnaissance patrol has advanced along tho"^
Berd-..a, whore it cncount.rod cnen^r firjf

15th Panzer Division report
The

tliat it ia
Glovin

di

division reports that a
Via Balbia 3.5 kra. west of

I90O;

g of!'.
visions proceed

thv d"rv moving into as
=-rk .vill ro’c.sumably not nrove to i,q area unlcnovm to them in

oper;..tions have ensured Previous
i^rought into position anrl '..dll o'n ^’tili^.;r.y and heavy weapons

recorjrKii
wil], be

zero hour,

‘^tit of action observers on towers

D5.V sions '1
But not to -re instructed to fire to put

e.entroy the to

vmit'i
wers themsolvo

to send in brief rep

s.
Army ordf;r.e
no-.; on. orts

on position every hour from

2(^Jui^ I942

The attack i
pronar.)tio3i.
separate defence

inS high ground south of the
tne eoursc of

eaS^S

o

operations.

on Tobruk comcnces
As the attack

■'..’orka and ia
opens^a^h * artillery
concentratS di.yQ-.-ijojn)5or attack xs made onn the Africa Corps front .

barbod wire entanglements

At first .icfonco ia
from his a  remarkably weak,

fjur].rise, which appears to ho

The prosoncc: of Indian troops in front
confirmed later. This fact indices
the attack on another sector.

21st Panzer Jdvision reports that it has
cntangl(.;mcnts in front of po'lnt 69.
ma.king go-xi pro.gress.

Thu
Gomploto.

of the Africa Corps will bo
tha.t the British had expected

onomy recovers very slowly

0635:
crossed the b;irbud v/iro

The 15th Pfmzer Division is also

bnttcri.3 in the roar wore alow to participate ii®thJ tett^ST

tanko over thin obotacU quickly o..d o»t ***
The GOG goes for-..ard to the onti-tanlc

0745:

/O630:
G. 2 %(. Vep /7/i 9/35
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The first tanks of 15th Panzer Division go over the anti-tarJc ditch with

the help of prepared bridges. On the 21st Panzer Division sector the
motorised infantry regiment is north of the obstacle.

The first tanks of 21 st Roiscr Division cross the anti-tank ditchj the

attack is mald.ng good progress. Artillery fire increases, especially the
heavier calibres. The extensive minefields are very troublesome, and the

adviince is delayed while lanes are cut through them.

15th Panzer Division reports that its panzer regiment is engaged in a tank
battle. However, it succeeds in pushing onomy tanks back slowly towards
the north in hard fighting. It appears that the 21st Panzer Division is
held up - fov.' reports are received.

0830:

0850:

i  0945:

TheXX Arrfy Corps is still held up in front of the first line of defence,
attack was unsuccessful, and only the Africa Corps V7as able to make a broach
in the front. Owing to XX Army Corps' failure to advonce, the Africa Corps
must eliminate enemy forces on its flank. Eneiry artillery fire is concent
trated on the Africa Corps, smd resistance is therefore considerable at the
moment, Ecfcncos are very deep and extend virtually to Toboruk,

15th Panzer Division reports that it has knocked out 10 eneny tanks so far.

The GOG impresses on both dn.visions the importance of exploiting the broach
and sending forces through it continually. For this reason the Bergh Group
of the jifrica Corps battle echelon will take over occupation of Hill I46,
hitherto carried out by the 21st Panzer Division,

1C45:

The attack continues to make progress. The number of prisoners and amount
of material captvired is constantly increasing. The Brescia Division, which
is in action beliind the Africa Corps, must be brought forward to clear up
areas taken by the Corps, The Luftvmffo vdll continue to support the

Ov.dng to difficulty in differentiating botvfcen the tivo fronts
attacks liave been made on Axis lines.

The GOC is still with the operations staff at 15th Panzer Division head
quarters, Conferences ̂ with Colonel Crasemann are in progress.

attack.

21st Panzer Division has reached tho Via Balbia and caught up v/ith the

15th Panzer Division, GHQ draws attention tp the fact that units will
have to be divoi-tod to Giaida, and that Tobruk harbour must come under

The 21st Panzer Division takes thoobserved fire as soon as possible,

1200;

strongpoint v/hore the throe tracks meet and is continuing its advance
tov/ards Tobruk,
mont s on tho 21 st Panzer Divi ion.

15th Bmzor Division must eliminate enemy flanking movo-

!!
a tank battle and itsHowever, the 15th Panzer Division is still engaged in

extended loft flank is threatened by tanks advancing southwards,
division's advance is further delayed by minefields.

The

Owing to XX Army CoiTps' failure to advance, the 15th Ruiser Division is
ordered to advance its left flank to the high ground to x^revent tho enemy
outflanking the Africa Corps.

15th Rmzer Division has also reached tho Via Balbia,
possible to report that Tobruk harbour is iihddr German artillery fire.

The Africa Corps receives instructions to ihop up the area east of the road
triangle, 21st Panzer Division will be allotted tlois task.

It mtiy soon be

I
I

1410:

XX Amy Corps is still held up,

21st Panzer Division reports the capture of tho doimward slope of tiw high
ground, 15th Panzer Division is continuing its suoconsful dpefationa

14tf5;

/ligaihat
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against the enemy on the flank of the 21st panzer
tanks have "been destroyed so far.

30 enemy

TP . „ T ^ - "^^th Panzer Division must eliminate

Port Solaro to enable the 21st Panzer Division to push forv/aa-d to Tobruk.

Division,

tomftos J not relieved the pressure on the /^rioa Corps.,
up behind the Africa

corps and to .ittaok .along the hunker line from Sast to west.

1630:
The GOG decides to use the j\frica Corps hatt
^ad sector in the oast in order to relieve
Division. There are still considerable
in this area.

It! echelon to mop up the
pressure on the 21st Panzer

tineniy forces in strongpoints

V
i
I
.11700:

^ot ibnzer Division reports that it is ott^oir* m

^.vision is also continuing its successful on
attack on Tobruk has been - ataons.

^self vail probably be taken
Panzer Division.

Gazem.
protect its left

now in progress

today.

■i
'13th Panzer

It may now be
successful, and that Tobruk

The Goc is still with the 15th

i;
■ ■f

■4
-7
'i;

1830:

I9OO: The tov/n and harbour
Division. of Tobruk have boon taken w, 4.,. 4. -o ^
rc-i -t mvision is also ^

weakening in places and Pilastrino C® "■
fcbr stubborn resistance is being offon^'^"' surrendered.
G-br el Abd. 15th Panzer Divi-ion v/ill at some places

Thf of the
division is engaged in heavj fighting at Panzer Division,wbr ol Abd,

En
O

, e

f
en^
n
.g.

The follov.-i
tions:

21st Panzer

ing orders have been issued for the father conduct of opera-
■7

Division: Continue the attack
to break through. ^d prevent enomy attempts

15th Panzer Division: Protect the left fi^v,,^
v/ith front facing
resumed on the morninrv*
divisions will keep ^ ^
readiness,
instructed to

of

in+K mob
prot^^^^^

 the 21st Panzer Divialon |
The attack will be

BothJuno,
ile assault group in
Division is again

protect its left flank.

a

●Army order received
later cover those alrofc

-dy issued by the GOC,In the

of the S«°?hc°h-T°^ advance
Ittvision has ground south of the town

on Tobruk and the bombardment
21 st Panzer

There are
Dhnzcr Division will attack

nocossajry.
21st Panzer Ldvi-vi nr. u^r, , . n

orders that tho is t^c a division again receives
morning. ^ bo oponed at Si inud in the

2315:

particular pnao.

from the operations of both diviWons. ^ ^ ^ successes have resulted

It
%

/21 June 1'9^ %

%
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21 June 1942

No fighting took place dioring the night. Continual explosions can he
heard as the British blow up fuel and ainniunition duD^s. A glow and a
thick cloud .of smoke hang over Tohruk.

C53O: Both divisions atte.ck towards the east. Enemy resistance seems to he

broken and only flares up in places, 21st Panzer Division has taken over
6,000 prisoners so far, The number of prisoners taken increases during
the morning, especially on the 15th Panzer Division front. Altogether
the Army has taken 25,000 prisoners up till now.

By order of Army the Lindemann group in action on the eastern defence peri
meter v/ill be relieved by the Bersaglieri regiment of XX Army Corps, The
GOO vrlll instruct the commanding officer personally. The Idndemann group
is still engaged in fighting.

After informing the commanding officer of the Eorsaglieri regiment the GOG
and the operations staff go forward to the high ground south-west of Tobruk.

O90O; 15th Panzer Division reports the capture of Port Giaida,
vrards the 21st Panzer Division reaches the western defence perimeter, opening

the road to the v/^jst. In the east the lindemann group talces the enemy
strongpoint on tiie Via Balbia and opens the road in this sector also,
tattle echelon is resuming its attacks on strongpoints in the north,

1105: Army receives a report that the bunkers south of the Via Balbia have also

Shortly after-

The

teen taken.

The GOC discusses further operations to be carried out by the 15th Panzer
Division at battlo headquarters, and is then ordered to an Army oonferenoe
at Tobruk,

m
iiii

I®

$

There areThe journey over the battlefield malcos a deep impression,
abandoned guns, turning vehicles and armoured reconnaissance cars etc,
every.7here. Incalculable masses of prisoners are pouring along the Via
Baltia towax'ds Tobruk,

I
The following order is issued frcmi Army battle headquarters at Tobruk:

The Africa Corps will be moved into a now area south-east of Gambut (20 Iqn.
south-west of Solium), The 21st Panzer Division vdll move today and the
15th Panzer Division tomorrow, both units using the Via Balbia, IH.visions
v/ill rest 1 -2 days in this area and wait for Luftwaffe units to bo brought

After a further move to the south the Aii'ica Corps v/ill then

forward in an easterly direction through the barbed wire entanglements to
cut off Solium,

The order is passed on verbally to the Operations Officer of the 21st Panzer
Division at Amy battle headquarters, aaxd the division vdll form up at
1600 hours.

Engineer Battalion 900 will be used to guard the tcft’/n and harbour of Tobruk,
and its subordination to the Africa Corps terriiinated.

Battle group Lindemarm, which has fulfilled its task, is ordered to rest off
the Via Balbia. It v/ill form up again tomorrow vdien GHQ moves into tho now
area.

15th Panzer Division is ordered to olinu.nate the chony strongpoint at El Ad^m
and opon the Tobruk road.

forward.

Tho 15th Panzer Division is notified accordingly.

1145:

I
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1600;
™  Division moves for\7ard and is proceeding according to planv^
e division reports the situation at Si Daud as in order, 15th Banzer :

is again informed of the order to march east on 22 June, The
to

GHQ will

move foiTward 7/ill he transmitted by radio.

move off at 0700 hours on 22 June.

Afric fortress of Tobruk has come to an end.
Pridc^ can look hack on the 20th and 21 st days of June with great

:

Sroat'v Corps had to hear the main brunt of the battle and the
gained only through the v/eight of its attack and the

“  -^ng spirit of every

The Germah

man.

Lauhinger of the Africa Corps is
^Ptain

nominated commandant of Tohnik*

■  ●●7;

22 June 1942

No

iliSsSSi “ S I
0730:

I5th
' - This take

^^^'0 hour- division should be in the

towar^^r^f^ Division has arrived in the
south and contacts reconnais

ountorod the enemy as yet,

units of the 19th Panzer Division

to
ur

15th Panzer Division movemen
on the Via Ba].bia.

lo

ar

Advp^need
ordered

s place too late, as accordir^
south-east of Gambut at

s are also delayed by heavy
ea
t ’■C

0930;
i

ea ordered, sends out scouts
sanco units. The division has

^300;

. reach Gasr el Arid in the ^ca

headquarters has l>eon transferred and was 10 tau east

Afrs
of

opitc of the
movc-

^dquapt
ers at

t o

Cantoniere Gambut,
ordered to advanced Arny battle

and receives the following orders:

he

The

^^organi.30," eastwards and must he left no time to
their advance eastwards,

torwor-d at u re^t are cancelled. The Africa Corps will move
there the north of Caret el Dom. STom
and then attack on oontinue its advance southwards on 23 June

'"“●e ontanglomunts tJ,LS ?he°Lst“ through the barhed
After the GOG
divi
the

■>ionsl
right th

verbally to
e 21'-t S 15th Panzer Division will advance on

(A
1930;

30uthwarda, malcing easy progress and without
Inatlnr u ““"“ver, tho enenvy is occasionally illum“i '

^ P
'/

r P“?'=hbtc flares, and seems to be expecting on ^outflanking tnrust from tho south, -o

'■ ;,i d

/240O;
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^0: GHQ is moving 'between, the twoBoth divisions are still advancing,

divisions to the new Corps "battle headquarters at ELr Bu Meliha,

Divisional commanders are ordered to Corps battle headquarters at 1000
hours to receive orders for the attack.

First line reinforcement battalions are brought forward to Tobruk to

reinforce the garrison.

The Chief of General Staff resumed his duties at GHQ today.

23 June 1942

0020; 21st Panzer Division, operating on the left, has reached the area north
east of Caret et Doma as ordered, Africa Corps battle head«3uarters xs
situated at Bir Bu Meliha, The 15th Panzer Division is still moving forward.

15th Panzer Division reports that it will stop north of the ̂ ea arranged
during the night and move off again at dawn,

15th Panzer Division is also in the area north-west of G^et et Dpma as
ordered. There arc no enemy forces in fr<Mit of the division, and 21st
Panzer Division only reports an enemy reconnaissance patrol*

0250;

0550;

The order is not clear0740; The Army order to attack at I4OO hours is received, a 4-v. v.
as it contains a misprint, and the Africa Corps can therefore take no rurtne
action for the time being.

Clearly-stated Arny orders are received. The attack will “be launched at
1400 hours in an easterly direction along a line roughly 8 km. west of the

Divisions are notified accordingly. It is unlikely

that the attack vd.ll be delayed by the late arrival of OTders,. The
commander of the 21st Panzer Division receives ea^ess orders for the attaeic

personally; the 15th panzer Division receives the order by radio, as its
commander lost his way en route to "battle headquarters.

barbed wire barrier.

0945:

There is now weak artillery fire in the southei^ Africa. Corps
21st Panzer Division brings some prisoners in reports aiinouro

The enemy Air Force
area,
reconnaissance cars east of the barbed wire barriers,

is very active today, but there is no sign of the iMftv/affe,

GHQ shares the divisions’ doubts as to whether the plans changed con
carried out considering the present supply situation, particvilarly as ° .
fuel, but docs not wish to remonstrate with Army on this account as a tai-usTi
southwards may improve the entire situation.

21st Panzer Division moves up at 1300 hours and 15th Panzer Division at
1345 hours. GHQ advances between the irwo divisions,
instructed to keep to the central line of advance and to reconnoxtre tM
enemy eastern and southern vdng, 15th PUnzer Division begins to lag ^
It vrould be better for the division on the right to advonoe raoro quxcicLy us
it has the greatest distance to cover owing to the tiirh to the fight.

Divisions are
I3OO:

The division is under weak drtillofy21st Panzor Division turns eastwards. _ __ _ 4,
fire from the east and there are some armoured roconnaissiuico cars in trom:
of it. There is no contact \vith the 15th Panzer Division, which is conse-
quontly instructed to move more quiekiy.

1550:

The
15th I&nzer Division reports thnt it has arrived in ths area c^or^.
division is not in contact nlth the oneiiBr. A repprt is sent toj^ ttot
the 21st Phnzer Division was ready to attack at 1645 hours, Ai^ urges
units to attack as soon as possible.

|700:

/1600:

0.236622/EPI-y7/49/35
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1800; Zero hour. The 21 st Panzer Divi

GHQ continues to move forward alona ordered,

desert track running from \vest to c'^st) advance (the

1840; The 15th Phnzer 23ivision also r^ttani- f
artillery fire. Enemy forces'in similarly comes under '/reak
of isolated vehicle concentration- Africa Corps, “consisting
fall hack. 15th Panzer lUvisioj 'tiie harbod wire hairrier,,
Panzer Division, slov/ly gains contact with the'21st

soon

1930;
Army reports that the 90th light ni
Africa Corps, has broken throuch advancing to the north of the

Rmzcr Division reaches the barbed ?● positions. The 21.st
the 15th Panzer Division is app^oo harrier at the same time, and
is also quite near the barrier. v/ithin sight of it. GHO itself
orga^se the crossing. This ordon Panzer Division is instructed to
is piling up, seems to bo necessary as the division

2030;
The 15th Panzer Division has also
Division is continuing its advan
objective some 5 km.

The Africa Corps intends to
coincides v/ith an Arny orderpress

wire,
oast of the reaches its first

^

 st Pan

 oust before nightfall.

The 21 zer

on auri
“●eceivea latu?.

In accordance v/ith orders the divi--

ug

Ions
r

the night. This plan

csutae their advance eastwards.

0100; Advanced units of the iU'rica
el Arba,
Divd si on.

At the moment ther
Oorps aree loving south-eastwards from Alaip

"Contact with the 21 st Panzer
is no

0200; GHc;) rests 5 km. north-v/est of
are ordered to report v/hen
that they vrill .also rest,

21st Panzer Diviaion re-ports that u
where units turn north-castv/ards).

Alam ol
^hey rosiAmo

Arba Divisionsuntil 1445 hours,
their fidvnnco, n.s it is ;prosujTicd

0545:

reached i\lam el Arha (the point

There are no enemy forces in front of
also radios that the enemy is Corps. The C. in C.
will j)ush forward as quickly as no ^ retreat. The Africa Corp-
along the east-v/est desert track which has been' advancing.
that both divisions have moved tor. hours, has the impression

00 lar away from this line.
;  0650: GIIQ is situated at Alam el Mota.

hack after an attack by the Afrnco forces in front of Gi^Q fall

nothing to he =een of the two divLiSf echelon. There 1b

JUst as Amy had received a renort ■fVin-*.
ly, the 15th Panzer Division reports proceetog smooth^
advance a//ing to lack of fuel ^ unable to continue its
rtf Aintn rt i Mrt-hfl advanced units are still; south--.voat

tion and submit a investigate- the reasons for this .--itufw
t^f^l shoSLrt IT ^ appears that the division is not , to blr^me

Lsl? STnTt ^ columns not arriving on jtime.
have refuelled -A3:*ny that the advance cannot be resumed until uni*;,,')- 'I

i
A

■i

/DOCK):
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21st Panzer rivision reports that the defence works of the British 5th
Brigade have been cleared. It is assumed that as the enemy has evacuated
this important cornerstone of the Solium front, he vdll also abandon Solltm
itself. It is now more inqportant than ever for the Africa Corps to push
quickly eastv/ards and block the retreat of at least some enemy units. This
will hardly be possible, hov/ever, owing to the shortage of fuel. The
21st Fanzer Division also reports that its fuel is low and that its spear
heads are halting at Bir Diquash,

Army reports that the enemy is retreating eastwards as had been expected.
The Africa Corps Vwlll advance south and the 90th Light Division north of the
railway line. Objective for the day is 50 km. south-east of Sidi Barrani,

After a preliminary order 21st Panzer Division is instructed to form a

pursuit group. The now Africa Corps centre line of advance is Bir Diquash -
Bir Thalatha - Qabr Abu Mahata. The area north-west of Qabr Abu I&hata is
the objective for the day. The 15th Rmzer Division is notified accordingly.
The area 5 km. south-west of Qabr Abu Jfediata is its objective.

The 21st Panzer Division battle group moves off eastwards. The situation
on the 15'fch Panzer Division front remains unchanged. The 90th laght Divisian
is still in hot piu*suit of the enemy.

No new reports have been received from the 21st Panzer Divisioii, 15th Panzer
Division wdll not be able to move forward before 1600 hours. Both divisions
receive orders to form auxiliary columns. The Quartermaster is instructed to
send fuel forward as quickly as possible, 15th Panzer Division is ags±xi
instructed to send a pursuit group fcoward to the objective for the day as

as fuel arrives.soon

£40:

50:

?30:

21 st panzer Division and GHQ move forward again,

report the Mgh ground at Sofafi clear of the enemy,
the division have mostlj'’ been destroyed.

D&00. ivisional reconnaissance

Supply dumps found by

The 15th Panzer Division pursuit group also moves forward,
extends the divisional centre line of advance to point I60 (2A km. south of

Angeila).

21 st Panzer Division

The Africa Cor

The ultimate defence areas are fixed as followsMersa

Bir el Arag - point 195

ps

point 195 Qabr Abu Raydan15th Panzor Divisian

GHQ i^ continuing its advance along the centre line and is about 10 km.
north-east of Alam Dinash at the moment, 21st Panzer Division reports that
it wishes to rest from dusk onwards. Owing to increased fuol expenditure
it is doubtful whether the objective could be reached if the advance were
continued during the night. At the moment the division is mokin/T good

progress, and its advanced units are about 12 km, north-^ast of Alam Linash.
There is no contact with the Graf pursuit group as its radio transmitter

broken dovm. The divisicai receives oaeders that its advimeed units musthas
reach the new defence area and the main body of the division the Qabr Abu
paydan area.

2^ st Panzer Division again reports that it wishes to halt at 19A5 hours.
Orders are issued to continue the advance. The division is making good
progress; the Grilf \init is only a short way in front, as the result of an
encounter with enemy forces.

The 15th FOnzer Division pursuit group is lagging far behind.

The 21st Panzer Division advance slows dovm later,
accordingly.

21 ot Panzer Division has reached the Alam el Iqab urea.
Division has moved forward again in the moantimo and is still in the area

,  /north-

Array is informed

The 15th Panzor

Ck 236;622/EP33/7A9/35
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northeast of Alam el Nota and is therefore about 50 km. behind*
south-west of Bir el Thalatha'lna is

Thero is no oontoot“^th o!SJ^ forcS^^”

The

. 2400: The divisions continue the

5 km, north-east of Alam el
advance north-eastwards,

Iq.ab during the night.

So^objLtive of^the^y! not succeed in reaching

(fuel) and not to lack of fig^Lr^ due solely to supply -^ffioulties
part of conmianders and troops ^
will nvr.-ro«n„- «v, OK T„„ , * cxpectcd that fuel dafficiatiies

the del-^v caw'^r/i + f^-’v wnii supplies from the Quartermaster, and that
very T^e enenvy air'fb^ce .
IZLtZl attacks were carried out. No Luftwaffeoperations v;ere observed !?, j-j- ^ ■

25 1 942 (!
m
IJ.

21st Panzer Division takes up defensive
during the night,
catches up,

pursuit group.
Come in places,
at dawn;

positions around Qabr Abu Roydan
15th Panzer Division continues to move for^/ard and

The division still has no contact with the Warrelraann
There arc considerable terrain difficulties to be over-

The panzer regiment is still held up, GHQ moved off
Hill 195 has been chosen as Corps battle headquarters.

;  0600:
15th Panzer Division is 15 km. south-west of Bir el Thai at ha, ■

As regards units on the flank, it is known that XX Army Corps operating

^ the right, is lagging behind, but that on its left the 90th ldght
Division has advanced further to the fuist. There are only weak enemy

forces in front of the Africa Corps. ̂ Th.^ G-raf pursuit group' is/jinvolvod'
in an artillery engagement east of Hill 195^

15th Panzer Division and GHQ continue to move forwrard, The,p4i^zcr
regiment is nov/ about 30 km, behind,

21st Panzer Division can presumably move forward again at 15©G'(hours.
The division has taken some fuel from captured enemy dumps, but f'this
method of acquisition is proving difficult as enemy dumps aik; situated
f^ apart, arc v;ell camouflaged, ai^ have sometimes been destroyed.
Divisional search parties axe continually active. The enferny
ently fallen back to Mersa Atitruh. W.visions are ordered to push at
loast some vmita forward in spite of the fuel shortage, to keep on the
enemy's heels. 15th Panzer Division can presumably advance into tlic
operational area ordered, but Panzer Regiment 8 will have tpi remain
where it is until the fuel colujnns arrive.

GHQ rests at Hatiyet Kabbash, A report is received at last from tho
15th Panzer Division pursuit group, which was involved in. a 3uccoa.sful
engagement dtaring the morning. The 15th Panzer revision itsblf it stiii
catching up. The situation of the 21st Panzer Division remoi^ i

[fm

0

After a short engagement the divisional piarsiait group ophtinUes it a j
advance oastv/ards. There are still only enemy reoonnaissahoei patrols
strength in front of the Africa Corps.

15th Panzer Division arrives in its operational area, QHQ still

situated in the same place. It is planned to move forward on.' Hill 1 9'^
at 1500 hours.

'Ml.

0630:

0920:

1200:

I30O: 21st Panzer Division resviines the advance into its operation^{i;ar©a.
additlpn, I5thdivisions are instructed to link up on tho flanks.

Panzer Division is ordered to bring its tanks up for tomorriow
a

/Army

I', J j ■
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Army orders ar. attack to be launched tomorrow in  a south-easterly direction
from an area about 30 km, east of that held hitherto,

attack on the right and the 90th light Division on the left,

are ordered to advance accordingly beyond their defence areas today,
also reports that reconnaissance units have been sent out to the south-east

and that the v/holo length of the coastal road is open for supfily traffic,

21st Panzer Division has reached its operational area,
1700 hours and then move forward again,
ready for action at 1430 hours tomorrow,

permits, divisions will move up to the area today.

XX Amy Corps mil
Divisions

Army

It will rest until

Both divisions are ordered to be
In so far as the fuel situation

1550:

15th Rmzer Division reports that only parts of the division will be able to

continue the advance, and that the panzer regiment, part of which is on the
!Ehe 21st Panzer Division is movingmove, can proceed only about 40 km,

1800:

forv/ard.

15th Panzer Division inquires v/hethcr the pursuit group is to move forward
today and is onsv/ored in the negative,

21 st Panzer Division is still moving forvvao^d into the assembly area,

Graf pursuit group continues to advance in front of the division.

The fuel situation continues to be serious,

supply columns are not adequate, and it is doubtful whether the attack can
hogin tomoiTov/, especially as no fuel has been captured, GHQ considers
that at least 1,240 tons of fuel aro required for the attack.

The

Allocations brought up by

1900:

15th Panzer Division reports that it will probably bo ablo to collect
1,240 tons of fuel for motorised units. In the meantime the 0, in C,
visits the division alters the Africa Oorps seotor of attack. He Also orders

reconnaissance operations in strength to bo carried out in the Mersa ̂ tr^_'
Africa Corps thereupon orders a now centre line of advance (Hill 195

GHQ agrees with the 15th Panzer Division plan to reccai-

area,

to point 210).

,2220;

noitre Mersa. Matruli in strength.

The division wishes to atta.ck at 0430 hours tomorrow mcjrning,

21 st Panzer Division has moved too far north owing to a miscaloulatio^
The division is taking up defensive positions at ffliot el Dada during the
night,

GHQ set up battle headquarters on Hill 195 during the aftemooi^

Almost continuous
Thu enemy Air Force was particularly active again today,
bombing attacks wore carried out. The enemy also carried out bombing
operations at night. In the late evening attacks of long durati^ \.*orc
made on GHQ with the help of flares. Only the battle echelon suffurea
losses, however.

The fuel problem which has existed dxaring the past few days cannot be
situation has also deteriorated owing to ’cno
Each division still has about 30 aerviceabl

The tankconsidered solved,
strain of the rooent march.

o

tanks.

26 JUno 1942

15th Panzer Division reoonnaissnnce operations in strength are in ̂ o^css
at Mersa Matruh. The division itself has not yet attacked ov/ing to lack oi

fuel. Columns were dispersed by continuous night bombi^
wore also made on stocks of captured fuel. On inquiry
that it will probably bo ablo to attack at 0900 hours. The panzer rogiment
is closing up.

0940:

/0730:
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0730; GHQ moves forward d
111 tho direction of 206.

0900; 15th Ifenzer Division

fuel. 21st Panzer forward,

about the same amount
Ws. Continuous

The division has ahoul; 930 tons of

which has not yet changed position, has
available. Thcro is no contact with

i:
g attacks have been in progress ag^n sinceI

The Chief of General
of advance will
report based on

incorrect,

I'cma

i-i ■ -

Staff
■'Visits Armiy, and radios that the centre line

^i^iginally ordered, Tho 15th Panzer Eivisioc:
f discussion v/ith tho C. in C. was therefore

in written form to the 21st I^zer
Division is informed verbally by tho Chief

in
yo st erdav

tv; . order ic;
Division a

as

nd the 15th
of General Staff,

Vath the exception of some y.
are no enemy forces in patrols in tho northeast thcr-

tho Africa Corps.

^ to move into tho assembly eurea’;
Abu Ifchata.

15th Panzer Division
advanced units continue

at Cabr

Th

1022;

its

1120;
e division is in the at

Panzer Division
body of the cncirQ,' forces
IS ordered to renov'

„

contact

Abdalich
arc  tn co

Only roconnaissonce po.trcis
The main

15th PsgizcrTlivi'^d

area..
ntact with the enemy,

coast,
tlio motorised corps,

15th Pmzor Division rc
Corps battle hoadquartors ?! approximate area of Bir ,e| KUmin.
impression that the Wemn situated hero at present. The GOG has
battle hcadquarte-rs ‘ -! which can bo observed from Corps
therefore ordered to slowly. 15th Panzer Division is

pusn the group forv/ard.

1220;

15W: For the first tiino ■
Battle group Wernev^T?"'- presence knovm in the south,

p  y<-r IS bombajTded by artillery from this dlrootion.
In the mcvntiino tho 21--i-
roporta that it wi5[l if

Division receives fuol supplies, and
ready to attack at 160O hours.

Oorpa battle heaaquartors dI being brought forward to Ghot iDaihum,

Bombing attacks arofgggSl
There is nothing ;to

S

SSf oontinuoa to Incroaso. _
soon of So °°n«ldorablc lossoa.

®  olosod up to tho 15th Rmaor Divlaion. 21st
As no further orders from Army ore rocoixr^

^lex^cti^s arc issued on tho data brought up by tho> Chief of Ckiner;^
VcL V instructions are to attack in a south-easterly directi,^,

Mastura Corps battle headquarters is situated, at. Bir Haqabot

1445:

1600:
Qn+-w Division is ready to attack, and is in contact v.-ith tho

^ght Division on its loft flanlc. The strong i5th Pemsor
iavision reconnaissance forces arc also in contact v/ith the 90th

The GOC personally informs tho commanding officer of tha
15th Ihnzcr Division of plans and tho conduct of opox'ations. and
accompanius the divisional attacking force.

16A5; 21st Panzer Division launches its attack, 15th Panzer Divlaion ia
held up at first, but then succeeds in catching up.

Acoc«rding to onoray reports from the aroa there are strong concentra
tions around Mersa ivlatruh.

G, 236622/EPE/7/4.9/35
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The Africa Corps attack is making good progress. Enemy air attacks continue.,
and a considerable niomber of casualties are caused in an attack on GHQ,

21st Panzer DLvision has reached the partly mined Ifetruh - Siwa desert track.
Enemy forces arc v-eak, but heavy concentrations of vehicles can be observed
further ea.st of the track. The 15th Panzer Division attack is being carried
forv/ard very slovrly. Enemy artillery fire is gradually becoming heavier,
and Corps battle headquarters is under fire at times,
the track arc retiring eastv/ards,

15th Pauizer Division encounters enemy tanks,
feeling the effects of the 15th Panzer-DLvisicai's failure to advance, and its
flank is under fire from the south.

Units reconnoitring Mersa llatroh report further enfemy forces in this area, ■

which are being attacked by the 90th laglit Divisian,

21st Panzer Division halts its advance in front of an extensive minefield.

The division intends to move for,7ard again on the morning of 27 June after
cutting lanes through the field,

much opposition now and is making good progress towards its objective,

GHQ orders both divisions to resume the attack on the morning of 27 June,
An Army order received later contains the same order for the Gorman Africa
Corps.

Corps battle headquarters was transferred to Sir Sidi Ali at dusk.

Enemy bombing attacks continue dtoring the night.

Enemy forces east of

21st ̂ nzer Division is now

15th Banser Division is not encountoring

2130:

2230:

fi
27 Juno 1942

Enemy forces fell back
Most of the division is on Hill 224, v/hilst some units are

Units of the 21st Panzer Division cut lanes through

15th Pa.nzer Division has reached its objective,
hurriedly,
covei'ing Hill 227,

the minefield dxxring the night.

As no further Army orders axe received, the order to resume the attack is
issued. 15th Panzer Division ivill take Bir Abu Sliayit by way of Raqabeth
el Rat am, and 21 st Panzer Division Bir Shineina by \my of Abar Zahy, GHQ
intends to encircle and destroy the enemy forces oncountored yesterday even
ing, which arc thought to bo still south of the minefield.

^35:

GHQ moves south at dawn, !Iho GOC goes forviurd to the 15th Ponzor Division,
v.'h3.ch is iindor heavy artillc3ry fire from all sides and lias eneny tanks oh
its right flank. The enony uven attacks with tanks from the horthi-east.
^vanced lanits of the 21st Panzer Division have paissed tiirough the minefield.
There arc no enemy forces in front of the division, but patrols loca-bb a
strongpoint further away in the path of its advance.

yhen daylight came it appeared that tho 15th BahJiCr Dl-vision was still east
of point 224, The di-vision has gone over to the defensive, as it is being
attacked from several directions by tanks, 21st Panzer Division, advancing
south-east, has reached Bir ol Gibb, Orders to attack were therefore issued
again. Divisional reconnaissance is still observing the. Mersa li^itruh area,
which has apparently been abandoned. There is no contact with XX Arny Gorps
attacking on tho right. In -view^ of cneny air activity and to provunt
transport concentrating, Africa Corps orders XX Amy Corps not to ri^ into
tho 15th Panzer Di-vision.

The enemy armovirod attack on the 15 th P^zor Division has boon re pul sod.
It appears that the onony still lies a

/stiroh^oiht

13 cnony tanks wore destroyed.
B;;5:

i
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strongpoint on the northern -pt ,
concentrations are renoT.i- ^-i-anlc
the 21st Panzer Divisi ^on

of the division,

s  of both divisions,
ector is making good progress.

Heavy transport
The attack on

3
The C, in C, is with the
the hill alcrpc south-'■West nvision, which he orders toi block

Sir Shineina,

north of Bir el Salihat.
n p..^°ngst the battle echelon,
^ i^vision.

Artilleiy -fire
The ,GOC isses

it

4I

GHQ advances into the area
frm the south causes los
still vidth the 15th Panze

A●

1030:
Amy orders the 21 st Panzer rw
artillery, but as the positi attack to be supported by -Ai^
cannot make contact, latter are not' known Africa Corps
according to which there an aircraft at Afi*ica Corps,

enemy vehicles in the EL Buheib area.IS passed on to Army,

In the meantime the 15th pan
tanks, The division has ^vision has destroyed 9 more navigator
the enemy positions in the d ?-^P^®ssion that it has advanced deep into
am.our to the right v/inp. enemy is apparently moving hia
advance. The latter is’ord-^f otiserved the 21st Panzer revision
15th Ihnzcr Division. The enemy forces opposite the
desert track v/est of Bir Sh-i I^nzor Division v/ishes to block the
divi sion there is about 1 v.-ell. In the opinion of the

●  '^I'^ision in the pocket being formed,
21 st Panzer Division is ord-n^^/^

In addition. GHO i'ts artillery against this enen^force.
Di is continuing its ^ ^^''^®“bombcr attacks, **^'*^^ Ifenzer
a

vision

gain reports its intention ^P'^'^ations. 21st Panzer Division
enemy forces are now occunv-i^^ V desert track. It appears thext

^Pyxng bunkers at Mersa M^truh.

1208:

1245;

Bir ShineiL^Sont^facinrr^o°“^5 Ghebel slope between the track ong

to the rear. The enoir^r^i® * Ariete Division is resting further
out only if the Ariete movement planned by the GOC can- be ewi^^^
pocket, PiVISion at least participates in closing the

1340;
^rps!^” voider the oommana of Afriea
CorS witWpS ? Officer is sent out to the divisions of XX Ar^
SSir^L Division is found in the Bir
^ve no^dr ^lestc Division south-west of it. Both divisiou-j
^  km. Corps; XX Army Corps H.Q. is still' soino |

f  divisional commanders are prep^od to oarr^.
ut the direct orders of the Africa Corps and to attack in the directi-

Kaqabet cl Ratam at I730 hours. The Trieste Division will advance
HT1 V Ariete Division on the left. Direction of attack uto,

.  m^ked on the map. The Operations Officer of the Africa Gorp.^
“With the Ariote Division to ensure constant contact betwo^j^

the Africa Corps emd the left wing of the (motorised) Oo^Si
I40O; 21st Panzer Division attacks towards the south. Agents report that

the enemy is apparently prepared to withdraw eastwards. The import
of taking Hill 222 is impressed on the division again* divisicMx
need not worry about its loft flank and rear, as the littorio Edvicic*',
is moving into the area north of Bir Shineina, The 0, in C* also point.^
out that it is more practicable for the 21 st Panzer Division to
to the south-west than to the v/ost.

1500; 21 at Panzer Division roaches the high grovind south of Bir SMneinu mvi
is turning west, cutting off largo enemy vehicle oonoentrations.

15th Panzer Division attacks again.I70O:
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1730: The Ariote Ittvision also attacks, hut makes only slow and hesitant progress.

The enemy is offering resistance everywhere, which is very stubborn in places,
particularly in the 21 st Eanzer Division’ sector. As his escape route to the
east is blocked he will probably atten5>t to break out to the south by way of
Bir Khalda, He is actually withdrawing south-east in the 15th Panzer
Division sector. XX Array Corps must now press forward quickly and deny him
the possibility of retiring south-eastwards. The Corps is therefore urged
to hurry and the northern wing is sent forward in the direction of Mabus
Karima, Because of faulty radio communications, these orders do not reach
the Operations Officer of the Africa Corps who is with XX Array Corps, and in
any case it would not have been possible to increase the speed of the advance.
The enemy tanks opposite the left wing of the 15th I^zer Division are
retiring northwards, ’ !Hieir position later cannot be located in the dark.

GHQ continued to move forward behind the 15th Panzer Division, Battle head
quarters will be situated on Hill 225.

The C.in C. 's radio message v/hich was sent off at 1722 hours a^ives.
According to this the 21 st Panzer Division will move foen-.-ard in the direction
of Puka in the evening.

GHQ gives the 21st Panzer Division a preliminary description of the situation.
It is clear, however, that this operation will not be possible today owing to
the enemy sitmtion. A 21 st Panzer Division attack in the direction of Pufca
would mean sacrificing the success which has been achieved. Even though
large enemy formations have broken out to the south owing to the Ariete and
Trieste Divisions' failure to advance, it is possible that the enemy units
still in the pocket will be destroyed. The 15th Panzer Divisic^ is now
making good progress, and advanced units of XX Army Corps have reached Jfebus
Karima, GHQ is still following up the 15th Ifenzer Division. On the other
hand, retreating enemy units in the 21st Kuazer Division sector are increasing
pressure considerably, and the division is obliged to go over to the defensive.
There is no contact with the 15th Panzer Division west of Abu Shayit,
the evening units of the 21st Panzer Division fight hard defensive battles to
repulse ene^ attempts to break through, II];/M6tcrised Infantry Reginffint 104,
which is being attacked by Now Zealanders, suffers particularly heavy losses,
gpeaches of international lav/, such as the murder of wounded, occur during
those actions.

m

1930;

?X5 j^rmy orders for tomorrov/ are received. After mopping up the area,
Africa Corps will remain ready to attack in the darectioh of IFVUca,

the

The Africa Corps has succeeded, although not until the afternoon, in break
ing down stubborn enemy resistance, destro^ng large ehomy forces, and in
thrusting deep into the fortified Mersa Matnih position. This advance has
paved the way for further Africa Cca:*ps pursuit operations towards the east.

The eno^ appears to ’be resianing the retreat along the vrtiole front,
air activity was slight today, indicating a further withdrawal of flying
formations.

Enemy

26 June 1'942

The north wing of the 15th Panzer Division will advance along the higsh ground
to the track and destroy enemy force3. The 21 st Rmzer Division vd.ll also
resume its attack in a south-westerly direction, as planned by the division.
The north wing of XX Army Corps vd.ll puirsue the cneity by vmy of Mibus KTima
and out off hla escape route to the south. After this has been done the
15th and 21st Panzer Divisions and XX Army Corps ivill remain ready to carry
out piiTsuit operations in an oastorly diruotiom

G, 236622/EPE/7/49/35
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0140: The night is very disturbed on the 21st Panzer Division sectpr,;

tank battle develops on the right wing,
move off south in the direction of Chalda,

The enoray is attempti

A

ng to

0203: The division reports that most of the attacks have been repulsed,
eneiqy succeeded in breaking through in places, and the main eneny fcJTce
is moving off towards the south, German forces, therefore, did not
succeed in closing the pocket.

The

Attacks against the 21st Panzer Division are increasing in violence.
There is still no contact between the 15th and 21st Panzer DilSsions,
The 15th Panzer Division is still engaged in mopping-up operations,

15th Panzer Division has reached the high ground west of Abu Shayit and
is taking up defensive positions.

Contact has at last been established between the two divisiah's, A

15th Panzer Division query, as to v/hether it should continue in an
easterly direction, is settled. The division will mop up the area up
to and including the track; There is no contact -ivith ene^qy fberces,
of which appear to have escaped tov»rards the south. The right wing of
the 21st Panzer Division is in the Bir Abu Batta area and the left wing
at Qaret el Tihdeira, The main enemy attacks towards tho east to
relieve pressure were made against the northern wing of the division.

The Operations Officer returns from the Aricte Division,
confirmed that all tho orders issued for today's advance did not reach
the Arieto Division, Similar orders are therefore issued again by
radio.

The divisions continue to mop up the battle area, reorganise thoir
units which became confused during the night, and carry out supply
operations. No fighting is in progress. The 15th pnnzer Mission ig
in the are around Bir Raqabet el Ratam, where Corps battle headquarters
is situated, A battle group set off in an easterly direction at 23qq
hours yesterday.

it is now

h

r  0330:

0520:

0730:

0945: Several Army messages are received in quick succession. Seme of the so.
messages have a 2-hour transmission period and also arrive in the
order. The Africa Corps vd.ll continue the pursuit in the direction ^
Puka immediately. Three battle groups will be sent out from Puka,
one in a south-easterly direction and tho other two along the coastal
road, Am\y plans to roach the area south of EL Daba and gut off enerry
motorised units there. The 90th Light Division is at Mersa.‘ Matruh
the Littorio Division still in the area north of Bir Sliineina. The
Arictc and Trieste Divisions aro behind the Africa Corps in the Deir*
Abu Khalifa area.

Of

The 15th Panzer Division is notified accordingly and vd.ll attack at
1130 hours as it is some distance behind the 21st Panzer division,
Bir Abu Shayit - Bir Abu el Pakarin has been fixed as the centre line:
of advance.

1010:

21st Panzer Division receives oiders to attack at 1230 hours.
Panzer Division will reach the area south and south-west of ffeigfot
Abdalla and 21st F&nzer Division the area north and north-^est of thla

place, Anqy urges divisions to attack quickly. The delay is duo

solely to orders arriving too late.

15th1108:

GPhe GOO and Chief of Staff went to tho 21st Panzer Division to spoud
the attack. Advanced battle headquarters is situated at Bir Abu
Tho Ariete and Trieste Divisions aro infoiroed that the Africa Corps
attack eastwards, and are again instructed to reach the areas as

/II3O:
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GHQ forms up to advance iDehind the 15th Panzer Division,

is distributed in depth, GHQ moves forward later and will advance along the
centre line of advance between the two divisions.

As the division

15th Panzer Division attacks 45 minutes late and -is in contact with the
Ariete Division. Reconnaissance'has located no eneny units in the south.

30: The Motorised Corps is no longer under Africa Coirps command for pursuit
operations, in the 15th Panzer Division sector pursuit groups are only a

short distance in front of the main body of the division. Both divisions
arc in contact with each other, Artpy continues to urge the divisions to
move forward more quickly.

Both divisions are advancing quickly eastwards are not in contact with
enemy forces. They are informed that the LLttorio Division is still in the
Bir Himir - Bir ol Gerari area. The 15th Panzer Division is advancing some
distance away fi?om the centre line of advance and both divisions are there
fore ordered to move nearer to it. The 15th Panzer Divisiem is also instruc

ted to carry out reconnaissance operations on its right flank, GHQ assumes
that the enemy units encountered yesterday are still in the south, but Army
reports that they have -withdrawn some distance eastwards,

1^50; The 21 st Panzer Division encounters the enemy for the first time, coming
C  under artillery fire in the Bir el Wisheika area. The littorio Division,

V  which is holding back, is in sight on the left, but there is no contact with
XX Army Corps on the right. The Corps is lagging far behind and has
probably reached the track by now.

Prom the areas reached it should be possible to make effective use of artillery
against enemy imits retreating along the approximate course of the coastal

Divisions arc therefore ordered to get artillery into position asroad,

ill;:
■'jm

quickly as possible.
Uy'..

The divisions continue to advance quickly. The 15th Panzer Idvision is still
not keeping to the centre line of advance and has only visual contact with

the 21st Panzer Division, Army reports that the situation is unchanged.

f
it ■

21 st Panzer Division reports that it has reached the high ground shortly after
a query about this had been sent off. There are large tran^ort concentra-

tions in Puka, and the division intends to push its main force forward in this
direction. The 15th Panzer Division is lagging behind, and reports enemy
tanlcs in front of its right flank and isolated enemy patrols in the south.
The division is still scmiG 15 km, away from the high groxuid.

GHQ is still moving forward; Corps battle headquarters %vas set up at EL
Deikhiyat after nightfall.

21st Panzer Division is involved in an action at Puka,

is very bad tLiis evening, causing considerable delay to repcarts and orders,
Por example. Corps did not receive the repcirt on the action at I\ika until
2200 ho\iTs. 15th Panzer Edvisicai is ordered to cover the right flank of
the 21st Panzer Division from the high ground. The enemy nws* prevented
from advancing on the 21st Panzer Division from the south and encircling it
and other units in Puka,

Radio transmission

21st Panzer Division reports that Puka airfield has been cut off and the
road and railway blocked. Army orders for 29 Juno have therefore "been
carried out already. IHie Africa Corps has completely made up for lost
time by its quick advance.

The supply situation continues serious as lines of coimiTunication incroaso
in length.

The tank situation is becoming worse ovary day,
41 tanks still servicoable.

Today there aro altogeth

(■

er

/29 June 1942
//
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29 Juno 19L2

0035: 15th Panzer Division reports that
forward south-east into the

The following orders are issued for

the Werneyer pursuit group has pushed
area of point I36.

0115:
29 June:

15th Panzer Division; hold anaoc ̂  ^ .
artillery, reconnoitre to the ! command immediate, front with
to cover the flank of the division will alsoj continue

^'st Panzer Division.

21st Panzer Division: hold ar-;>o
way, command immediate front reached, block coastal road and rail-

With artillery,

A report is sent to Army that
^ne road and railway are already blockod.

Units of the 10th Indian Briffari
attempting to break through t + '^'^hich broke out of Mersa Matruh are
repulsed in spite of thick fn^ south-east. Every attempt is
at times. the situation becomes very- oonfUseo.

0310;

0730: The situation can be estimated on
have been brought in as weii ̂  again,
number of prisoners taken in ^ number of prisoners. The total
men. According to prisoners amounts to more than 1,80o
ated. There are only Mersa Matruh is to bo evacu-
east of the Africa Corps. enemy vehicles far away to the south-

Corps passes on an Army order » , . ,
to attack towards the area aW , oaoout 40 km. south of El Daba.

^ein*^t^l600^hmir^^^+h^+^^ issued in written form, the attack win
^ thfiJtS Division advancing, on the
^ the 15th Panzer Division on the right. Only the 21 st Panzer ^

^irbrs^t^on°aSId^ ̂  centre line of advance. Advanced detachinont: ̂
boififf slnwf'd down \nr +Vio Prevent the 15th Panzer Division's advarico*

regiment, this unit will be used in
This measures proves particularly fortunate later on,

inforaed^d in twn issues instmictions regarding; operations
y units on the flank. The Amy order received later does not cau-<-,
any change to be made in instructions already issued by the Africa ^

15th Panzer Division reports that tanks have now appeared in front
the \,eraeyer group. The Africa Corps must therefore expect to
enemy forces on the right flank.

Lorries and ̂weapona

Of

0800;

08Li5:

1055:

■
situation and further Africa Corps plans are discussed in detail ^

divisional Operations Officer. Paarticular attention is pdid
Puka being brought up at the right time and the transfer of the'ijsth '
Panzer Division to the south before the attack. This measure: is I
necessary as only the high ground to the north of the 15th P^zerf
Division is possible for vehicles and the 21st Panzer idyisiori
move up on to the height itself in this direction. oni

1200;

^v

It is quiet everywhere j there is no contact with eneny forces at
point along the front,

15th panzer Division reports that units of the 90th Li^t Division arv
already in Sidi Haneish, Amy had ordered roconnaissauce units to
sent forward to this place.

150O:

/1600:
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1600: Advanced \mits of the
The 21st Panzer

As the

The Africa Corps attacks south-eastwards on time,

15th Panzer Division soon come under enemy artillery fire.

Division is held up through the fault of the 15th Panzer Division,
latter is being held up by artillery fire it is ordered to take cover

GHQ is movingThe spearhead of the 15th Panzer Divison has attacked again,
forward along the centre line of advance between the two divisions,

request to Army for information regarding units on the flank coincides with

a report on this subject, according to which Reconnaissance Unit 3 and tho
Littorio Division have been sent in on the left of tho Africa Corps,

A

short delays are caused by a minefield.Good progress is being made;

25 tanks1820: Panzer Regiment 8 is under heavy artillery fire from the south, ^ ^
have moved into tho reeir of tho 15th Panzer Division, and the division halts

panzer Regiment 8 to protoot the extended flank of the division. Tanks are
also reported in front of the division. On tho other hand there are only
isolated tanks in front of the 21st Panzer Division and those fall book
eastv/ards.

I93O; 15th Panzer revision is still engaged in fighting. In reply to an Africa

Corps request for participation by XX Army Corps which is advancing
Africa Corps’ right, Arno- reports that XX Army Corps is following the Africa
Corps,

19/^0: 21st Panzer Division rests its tanks and intends to continue the advance

when the moon rises. The GOC, who is with the 21st Panzer Division at the
time, apjjroves this decision.

2010: 15th Panzer Division, vdiich is lagging behind somewhat, also rests,
are still enemy tanks on the division’s right flank,

9

2200, 15th Panzer DLvison resumes the advance, and the 21st Panzer liviaion moves
forward again shortly afterwards. Divisions make good progress without
encountering enemy forces; only the terrain creates difficulties in places.
At midnight both divisions are still moving into the area cxrdered.

Enemy air activity today v/as less than of late, and no bombing attacks were
made.

There

50 June 1942

The
The advance is continuing smoothly and without enemy opposition.
15th Panzer Division is lagging behind somewhat,

21 st Panzer Division has reached the

15th I^zer Division is moving up.
2 km, southwest of Hiseiyat el Qiseir,

15th Panzer Division has also
longer in contact with the enemy.

The noise of battle cein be heard in tho noerthToast,

are sighted in the south-east, but there arc no enemy ehanao

ordered
Corps battle headquarters is situate

Units are no
arrived in the area ordered.

Single eneity vehicl

jl^jcwy order (transmissiem poi*lod almost 7 hours) does no g
to be made to oi*dors already issued.

Hiseiyat el Qiseir area as
d

02JW);

O520:

es
forces in front. An0220:

A fresh Army order is received, according to ^
in the north on 1 JUly. The assembly area will
so as to give the enemy the impression that advance at
same area. Division^are oi^orod to bo resume the advance at^^^
1200 hours, but this is later changed to 1745 hcoirs.

/enough
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enough fuel to enable
are no fresh
unfavourable,

at Qaret el Rikab
Corps advancing

The move

i^eports
The

northward

® ^''^sions to roach the area ordered',

adv The terrain in the south is very
d

There

etachment of the 15th Panzer ©Lvision is
on tVi« *● orders contact to be made with XX AnKy

T^he right .
s ●? e

officers by telephone
15th Panzer lUvisi *
21st Panzer division.

discussed with.  senior divisional General; Stuff
P''''^ng to extremely difficult terraini the

°tligod to use tho same hill descents as the

1200: According to an
retiring 088^4^^°"^

forces. The 21 st *
tho enemy succeeds

Nothing of importanoo ooour-
IS raging ana the hoat i
tions already
area.

in di

the enemy forces north of the Africa Corps
fhn? ‘ Africa Corps is ordered to destroy these

vision is sent in too late, however, and
in ^>realcing through to the cast.

during tho early afternoon.
Corps order, simileir to instruc—

Dailyj is issued for the move into the assembly

A; .sandstoiriTi

1600:
Enemy tanics and infant
being made to move attack from the v/est while preparations are
tins enemy force, Th* . ^ Panzer Division is ordered to destroy
artillery fire. ’ ^ Corps and GHQ itself are vmdor- heavy
prevent a treakthroup' Corps battle echelon must also be used to
contact vdth the attack is repulsed and German forces lose
released for the tran^f^-^ sandstorm. Units in action arc gradually-

iaoo; The Army order for the
mission period of
by radio.

attack on 1 July is received, having a trans—
over,-, 3 hours. Both divisions are notified accord!

In the meantime thn ri-?, 4 ●
21st Panzer Divi <5-5 ^J'^isxons have moved forward. The main body of the-'
dusk until moonri-r hill slope and is resting from
difficult tcrrain'wMnin^^J Panzer Division is being delayed by
arrives back .^t tho .v ● ^ group
in its area as Tori- the meantimo. The group should reniad^^
march to be rGsnm-§ possible to deceive the enemy. Army orders tho
informed by radi^^th"’? moonlight. The 15th Panzer Idvision is
at all costs. ^ must be carried out at the right titoo

2200:
north' moved forward again. The terrain is good

Dill slope and good progress is being made at the moment;.
2310: encounters difficult terrain. The Africa

expected to be in position at zero hour.

imemy air activity increased again today and several bcanbing attuokc
wore earned out.

The tank situation has improved slightly,
of 55 serviceable.

The Africa Corps has a

A.H.B.6 Diatribution

Same as for Translation VIl/85
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